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PLANS COMPLETED FOR
1944 INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
Detroit Awaits Chapter Officers and
International Board Members
\Vhell the members of the International Boarel voted
unanimously on Tatluarv lSth that, in vic\v of the con
tinuing cro~vded -condit~on of the railroads and the iJl1~
possibility of motor transportation, the lCJ-t--l- Convention,
as such, should be dispensed with, the question to be met
was "\Vhat to do?" The Board decided to substitute for
the usual Convention a Conference of Chapter Ofliccrs
and a series of meetings of the IntnnationaI Officers and
other members of the Board, ·with the Si\:th Anllual
Quartet Contest "spotted" in bet\yccn business sessions.
As \YC stated in the .:\Jarch Harmonizer, reali7,ing that
all Society members have more thall cl1011g:h to do these
days without being saddled with the responsibility of stag
ing even such a comparatively simple affair as the 19-\-4
event ",vill be, the Board members themselves ",viII super
vise the affair with many of the detaiLs delegated to .:VIichi
gan's 27 Chapters. The major portion of the work has,
of course, fallen on the Detroit and Oakiand County
Chapters. because of their proximity to the scelle of the
Conference. The General Committee in Charge consists
of International President Hal Staab) Supervising Gen
(:ra] Chairman; International Secreta IT Carroll P. Adams,
C:ieneral Chairman; International Board ~\irembers Joseph
P. \Volff, Associate General Chairman; Carleton Scott,
Associate General Chairman; Rav Campau, Frank C.
l'vIorse, Burnett J. Abbott, John
Buitendorp.

R:

Harold D. ·Wright. Secretary of the Detroit Chapter,
is acting as Conference Treasurer and Thurlo G. "Rcd"
?\-1asters of the Detroit and Oakland County Chapters
heads the all-irnportant Quartet Registration Committee.
Other details of the Conference and Contest will be found
In other pages of this Bulletin.

Business Sessions During Conference
The 1943-44 International Board will finish its year',.;
labors with an all-afternoon se~"Sion on Thursday, ·June
1;1th, and a n.. ro-hour Breakfast !\1eeting on Friday. New
Board IVIcmbers and the 1944-45 International Officers
will be elected at the latter session and they will be an~
nounced and introduced during the President's Program
Friday evening.
On Sunday the (lCW Board \\till meet for breakfast and
a discussion of general plans for the en:iuing :rear. The
1044-45 Standing Committees will be announced.

COlDplete Schedule
Intel'national Conference
Opening Sessions, Thursday, June 15
All Sessions Except Finah ill

B{jok~Cadiliac

Hotel

Thursday- 9 :00 A.M. Conference Registration opens
10 :30 A.M. Annual Bu!'.iness !vleeting
Board of Directors of
Michigan A~sociation of Chapters
1 :30 P.M.- 5 :00 P.M. - Meeting of Illternational
Board of Directors
7 :00 P.M.- 8 :00 P.M. - Meeting of Contest Judges
8 :00 P.M. ~ Preliminary No.1
Friday
8 :00 A.rv1.-10 :00 A.i'vl. - Breakfast Meeting of In
ternational Board
10:00 A.M. ·JO:30 A.M. ~Meetitlg of C()nte~t Judges
10:30 A.M. - Preliminary No.2
2:30 P.M. - Preliminary No.3
5 :00 P.M.- 7 :30 P.M. - Dinner Meeting-Chap
tel' Presidents and
Secreta r ies
8 :00 P.M. - President's Program and
SPEBSQSA Variety
Show
11 :30 P.M. - Reunion of Okies Alumni
A~socialion

Saturdav-lO:OO A.M.-IO:30 A.;\'1. •
10:'0 A.M. 12:30 P.M. -

SUllday -

~teeting

of Contest Judges
Preliminary I\'o. 4
Luncheon Meeting of Club
of Former National
Champions
2:30 P.M. _. Preliminary 1'.'0. 5
6 :00 P.M. - Offic.ial AnnouTlcement
(by Jodges) of 15
Finali!'.t Quartels
7 :30 P.M.- 8 :00 P.M. - Meeting of Contest Judges
8 :00 P.M. - Finals- Masonic Temple
Main Auditorium
9 :00 A.M.-II :00 A.M. - Breakfast Meeting 19++
+5 International Board
of Directurs

Solind System in
Callable Hands

On J<'riday evening all Chapter Presidents and Secre·
taries in attendance at the Conference will gather for a
dinner meeting and a discussion of Chapter problems and
plans.

International Board ::'dcmber, Joseph P. Wolff, and
Dar IHetcalf and Ernie Orling of the Detroit Chapter
have ,,,orked long and hard as the Committee on Stage
Arrangements and Sound System for the Finals in rda
sonic Temple. A "shell" ;vill be a part of the stage
setup. That plan has been used most successfullv this
year at several ~VIichigan Parades of Quartets.


The predominant note of the entire Conference will
be the development and encouragement of entertainment
units that arc capable of and that ,,,ill contribute to the
war effort and to service and civilian morale.

rnternational Board T\Jember, \V. Carleton Scott· and
Dick Rowlev and Butch Haum of the Oakland Countv
Chapter, ar~ handling the same features for the fiv~
Preliminary Sessions at the Book-Cadillac.
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1944 INTERNATIONAL
CONTEST nULES
For lhe information of the members of all quartets
competing in the 194~ International Contest at Detroit,
June 15, 16, 17, we arc again printing the official rules
dra\\"11 up by the Board of Directors of the Society. To
the 12 governing rules originally stipulated, there has
been added one which requires that all members of com
peting quartets be members in good standing of their
home Chapter, that the Chapter be in good standing, and
that the quartet members be duly registered as attendants
at the Conference. The last has been ill effect in past
Contests.
RULES
J.

'The fifteen highest g-rudC'd Quarte~ from IJreliminary conte."ts !\h:lll
compete in the fim\ls tcs:'nrdless o( which preliminary they /lRng in.

2.

No announcement of l)l'eliminllry winner~ "hllll be made \lntil all
preliminaries ha\'e ended >lnd the entire li:>t. of finalists is available.

3.

(a) There shall

FINALS
The 4500 seat iVIaill Auditorium of the Detroit Ma
sonic Temple is to be the scene of the Finals all Saturday
evening of the Conference weekend. Indications are that
all seats will be sold before June 10th, so if you haven't
registered for the Conference i1nd thereby obtained your
reserved seat for the Finals, we suggest that you air mail
or wire immediatel~, International Secretary Carroll P.
Adams at his home, 19220 Gaillsborough Road, Detroit
23 (phone Evergreen 0606) or at the Can ference office
-Parlor K, Book-Cadillac Hotel, Detroit, (phone Ran

dolph 8875).
Besides the 15 competing quartets, the program will
include a talk by a representative of the American Red
Cross, and community singing led by Capt. George VV.
Campbell, lVlusic Officer of the Sixth Army Corps Area.
The audience will also have the opportunity of hearing
last YC<lI"s N arional Champions, The 4 Harmonizers, and

the 1942 Ch,,"ps, The Elnstic 4.

be 8 judges in each contcst..

(b) There ~hall be 4 ulternate judg~ \\'ho shall keep their score
of cBch quartet a\'t1ilnble for use if and when needed.

\\TEI.CO~IE

CANADA

(c) TIlere ~hall be two time keepers.
4.

JuuJ;es shall act as speciali:>ls and be a3~iJ;ned to judge ~corinl;
fcatul'~ as follows:
to judge harmony

accurac~'

to judge voice expression (blend). etc
2 10 judge ul'ranlotenwnt
'J to judge stage J)rescnce and cNHume.

5.

A judg(.' shall .:score points 118 follows Hccording to the feature to
whit:h he is assillned:
HlIrmOlly Accuracy
Voice ~l(llresSiOll
Al'rnngement
Stage Presence
COS-tIl me
Total

Score up to
.~OO pts.
300 pts.
300 pls.

......... 50
.50-

100 pt;;.

1000 pt!;.

6.

Religious and plltriotic numb(>rs "hall be barred from competition.

7.

Song:; considered inaPllroprintc mllY be penalized by the j\Jdge~ in
their 9COl'iJlg. but no number prOl)erly rendered in the bnrbt'r"holl
style "hall be l)enaHzed beeause of its date of publication.

8.

A (Jllartet "llr,ll be limited to sinl1ing two numbers or medII!)'!), but
must not. exceed six minutC>l total singing t.ime.
(Penalty: one
point shall be deducted fl'om each judge's ~<:ore (or each second or
(rl\ction thertlQf tlull a (IUartet exceeds the time limit as deter·
mine'] b)' the aver<l~c of the overt.ime rttorded by the timekeepers.)

9.

Chnmpion;:; o( other )leaf'S shall not be eligible (or competition un
two member~ of the ori!;inal quartet arc membcrll of a
new \')uartet which may then compete under 1\ different name.

les~ onl~·

10.

No singer mll.r ;;illg in more than one competing Quartet in pre
limillnrie:-; or final contest.

11.

A spet;illl prize shall be provided for the best "Gay Nineties" COl;
lume 1I'0l'n b}' ::Iny quartet coml>etinJ<' in the preliminaries.
The
two judges responsible for "stnge presence and costume" score shall
"'elect the winners who shall be pl'C'Sen1.etl with their nriJo;e While
the jutlg~ ,lrc computing their scores o( t.he finals eon test.

12.

Any QUtl.l"tct not r!;'ally to perform in the Finals Contest when
ea,lIed upon to do so ~IHdl be penalho;cd five point:'! by each judJ<'c.
Such quartet shall be moved into the next position on the program
and shall again be penali7.ed additional points for each offense and
this plan repellted until they appear.
Th~ Jl,1u~te)' of CeremonieH
l,Illc! hi.~ <lSSistitnt shall ~iR'n a penalty slip to be delivered to the
heat! judA"l." immediately follo\\'ing the end o( the conteHt. liho\\'ing
the number of late llenalties which occurred.

Executive Committee of the Windsor, Ontario, Chap
ter-L. to R.-Top row-R. F. (Bob) Jones, Pres.;
Vat Clare. W. A. (Hap) Baxter, Vice-Pres" Frank
Williamson: Bottom row-Harold Deadman, Giles A.
McMahon. Sec.. John Mason, Treas.

\Vith the chartering of \Vindsor, Ontario, Canada
Chapter, SPEBSQSA becomes an international organiza
tion. Detroit ane! Oakland County Chapters share equally
the credit for this latest, and
.
.
important, addition to our
roster of Chapters.
vVith
plans under way for several
other C<l.l1adian Chapters, it
begins to look as though
Owe n Cash's brainchild
knows no limits.
Thanks and a bo\v go to
Lt. Col. Wilkinson for an
aSSist III the formation of
y\Tindsor,
His is Illuch of
the spade work preliminary
to the formation of every
successful Chapter.
ex-
peer much from Canada and
from Windsor particularly,

"'c

Lt. Col. Oeo. H. Wilkinson.
Honorary President

CON GRATU LATIO NS
to the new

INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS
and OTHER FINALISTS

Yours is

the just rewdrd of the right combination of

merit and hard work ... Chicago (The City of Champions)
is proud to pay tribute.

May we extend a most cordial invitation to the First,
Second, and Third place winners

of the Detroit Contest

to appear on our Fall Festival of Fun and "Fonetics" to
be held, Sunday Afternoon, October 29th in the beautiful
Civic Opera House in Chicago.

THE CHICAGO CHAPTER
ILLINOIS NUMBER 1
HEADQUARTERS ... MORRISON HOTEL
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CO~'1PETING qUAIlTETS

Knlnmazoo Cl1altter Aids Vets

ATTENTION
If you haven't filed your official quartet elltry for the
Si:xdl Annual International Contest, better get it in im
mediately to Thurlo G. "Red" l\fasters, 148'61 Ferguson,
Detroit 27, 'lich. "Red" is the Chairman of the "Quar
tet Registration" Committee, which will fUllction thrOlll2;h
out the three-day Cont'crc:1Ct' also. as rhe "Contest" Com
mittee. Quartet's "lrt',Hlv entered hrlve been notified as to
which of the five Prelilll;narjc~ they have been assigned to.
Quartets I1IUSt report to the COlllmittee, in the Italian
Garden of the Rook-Cadillac Hotel. 15 minutes before
the opening of the St'SSiOll in which the quartet is to COIll~
pete. Credentials in the form of paid up Chapter ]\IIem

bership Cards alld 19-1--1- International Conference r('~istra
tioll books must be presented to <l member of "Red's"
Committee before the quartet ~il\.gs. Illlmecii<ltely follO\v
ing their appe<lrancc in the Preliminary, the quartet ,viII
return to the Italian Garrlen to be photographed, and to
pose for till:: official Confc.:n~ncc 1ll00'ic-thcn go to the
recording room on the 5th Hoor for the making of records.
At 6:00 P. IVr. On S;Hurday, the decision of the Judges
",ill be announced from the stag:c of the Grand Ball
Room, and the members of tht' 1.; quartets chosen for
the Finals will scurry around to get "prettied" up alld
ready for the chartered b\l~sC's which ,\·ill com'TV them
to a;ld from the .iVIasonic Temple, where an audi~nce of
4500 ",ill sec anc! hear them go through their paces,

CAPTAIN CAMPBELl.
\VILL BE THEilE
Remember Captain George \\T. Campbell, song leader
extraordinary, at Chicago last June? He was a Lieu
tenant thell. The ArlllY has arr;tnged his official duties
so that he will be in the Detroit Area (Selfridge Field,
Fort Cllster, etc.) during the days of our Corlfercncc in
Detroit and will be on hand to lead the g<lng singing at
several of the sesssiollS. Captain Campbell is Nfusic Gf
Ilcer of the Sixth Arn1Y Corps, with headquarters in
Chicago.

Conference

Re~istratioJl

Everyone who plans to attend the Conference and
Quartet Contest is urgcrl to register immcdiately by mail
ing in the blank for that purpose enclosed in the iVIarch
Harmonizer. The ft'e for all event:', including the five
Preliminaries, the Friday Night Variety Show, President's
Party, Souvenir Program, and a reserved seat at the
Finals, is $3.60 (including tax). Checks should be made
payable to Harold D. \Vright, Treasurer and rnailed to
International Secretary Carroll P. Adams at '19220
Gainsboroug;h 'Road, Detroit 23. 1f you have mislaid the
registration blank, a lettcr will suffice-hut get it started
on its wav at once. Seats at the Finals are being snapped
up rapidly. Conference registrations (Ire necessarily being
limited to 1:;00, because that is the capacity of the Grand
Ball Room of the Book-Cadillac Hotel. where all Pre
liminaries arc to be held. DOIl't procrastinate. If you do
((You'll be .wrry.'"

Ted Kornmann, right. Pres., KaJ<lmazoo Chapter.
presents $1.000 check to Fred Newman, left, and Frank
Hawkins, center, officers of the Military Order of
Cooties. an organization devoted to the aid of wounded
vets. It represented the profit from the Chapter's annual
minstrel show.

THE FUTURE
\Vith the passing of each year, Ollr Society has become
better alld more favorabl), known.
Publicity l10W ill
process of formulation is bound to give U~ an impetus
ill growth that ma)' even double our membership during
the corning rear.
The Board of Directors are engaged ill the planning
of long range policies that will take care of any eventual
lt~'. Among the things now being thoroughly considered,
are the establishment of a suitahle headqu;trtcrs office,
the engagemeIlt of a full-time Executive Secretary, the
pllblicatioll of a song book of Society arrangements in
conjullction with a well-known music publisher, the
establishment of a streamlined House of Delegates, the
promotion of a series of radio programs b~' our top-flight
Quartets, the publication of an even better and larger
magazine, the establishment of an fmcrnatiollal Commit
tee all Society ethics, the formation of a "Champions
Club" composed of members of past championship qU;Jrt('ts.
vVe are even giving consideration to future changes in
con\'Clltion management that may be n(·ce~",jtated by ever
increasing attendance, a system of district elimination COI1
tests because of the large number of quartets that may be
entered ill years to come, the possibilities of sound movies
of the winning quartets, and mcthods for getting: more
records of our fOP-flight quartets into the hands of our
members.
The problems confrOllting our International Board of
arc diverse, intricate and challenging, and they
will be solved in a manner that will be for the best in
terests of the members of the Society.
Dircctor~

HAL STAAB,
rnternational Pre:;ident

IN THE BIGGEST
TYPE WE CAN USE
WE EXTEND OUR
WELCOME TO BE
WITH US IN DETROIT
ON JUNE 15-16-17
THE DETROIT CHAPTER
MICHIGAN'S FIRST CHAPTER

MICHIGAN'S INTERNA TIONAL BOARD
MEMBERS ARE PLANNING THE BIGGEST AND
BEST OF ALL INTERNA TIONAL CONTESTS.
WE URGE YOU TO PLAN NOW TO COME.
YOU CAN'T MISS IT.
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THE FOUNDER~ O. c. CASH~ SPEAKS HIS MIND
ON BLIND "EMPIRES~~ AND "DEE.'" JUDGES
r don't know why I keep thinking
of the Grand Rapids Convention un
less th~ IOllsy delll the "Okies" got
in that cit\' reminds me of a similar
'Streak of bad luck that overtook my
ball team, the "Bluejacket Boosters,"
during my boyhood days at Blue
jacket, Indian Territory.
Back around 1910 I got me up a
ball nine that wa::; a stemwinder-beat every tc.lm in the
(ountry until we began to run into a bundl of blind em
pires. Of course, 1 was captain of the team. played first
base, biltted in the clean-up pO'::iition and drove in practi
cally all the rUllS just like Lou Gehrig. r was also <:011
<.:eded to be the ,"vorId's greatest barbershop baritone even
ill those days of good barbershop quartets and splendid
baritones. Well it was Illy custom just bdore the begin
ning of each home game, after the Bluejackct Silvcr Cor
net Band had wound up its concert (T was director of
the Band. toO) to get three other stars ai our ball nine
who, with me, made up Our quartet and gather around
home base and rip off three Or four !lumbers. \Ve always
wound up with "\tVhen It's Apple Blossom Time in
Normandy" and "Cuddle up a Little Closer." \Ve made
it a practice to throw Ollr arms "round the empire sort
of friendly-like while singing,
After these preliminaries it was" foregone conclusion
that the "Bluejacket Boosters" would likely win the ball
game. And by giving the fans a Band Concert, ~ome
good quartet singing, and winning the ball game (and
incidentally I usually knocked one or two home runs dur
ing the game) very few ever asked for their 25c back.
But we ran into trouble when we started going away
from home to play \Vrlch, Narcissa, Fairland, Vinita and
other teams. The empires in these towns were just as
blind as bats and had absolutely no appreciation or Ull

Allotl,e,·

··lVife~~

Sillgs P,·aises
(The item itl a ruenl issue of 11ll' Society's lIIagazine,

".111 SVEBSQS..-J {f/i/e," inspired (lllo/her 'l(·ife 10 put
her reactions 011 ptlpl'r.-Ed.)

HI find that one of the nicest" things about 'barbershop'
is that it isn't absolutely necessary to be a 'b~lrbershop
widow.' Like many others, I suppose, I became such at
first through what r cotlsidered choice, but found later to
be ignorance. IVly only acquaintance with gentlemen am~
ateurs' singing had consisted of undesired kitchen audi
tions by, I fear, rather less skillful exponents of the art
of the male quartet.
"iVlore for the ride than anything, I went to Chicago
last June and experienced my biggest surprise sitlce 1
learned there was no Santa. lVIr mental reservations on

derstandillg of good music, whate\'cr. All of which brings
me to the subject of the decf quartet judges that \....ere on
duty when the Okies performed at Grand Rapids.
The Okies sang in the first preliminary and from all
ullbiased reports went over big with the audience. BUI
j list to show yOll how incompetent and prejudiced thE"
judges were, one of them came rushing over to me after
the quartet had finished and said: "The Okies have cer
tainly WOn OIlC distinction. They han the hOllor of be
ing the first quartet eliminated in the contest.1>

* *
\Nell, I couldn't understand it all until I made some
inquiries about the judges and their background, T found
out one was a lanum maker from somewhere upstate
New York. The continual hammering and picking away
all them tin lanterns. they say, has simply made him as
ded as a board. Theil there \\'as an I'rishman-Reagan
r think was his name-frolll Philadelphia or somewhere,
(wonder whatever bCGlIne of that guy), who was all elec
trician by trade. I found out a fuse blowed out ten or
fifteen years ago and busted both his ear drums and he
had not heard a sound since. Another Judge they told
me was a doctor of some kind from Illinois. Now this
Doc persall wasll't stone ded, he was just terrible hard
of hearing. But he might as well have been ded. '}'he
Okies popped up a few little simple chords to him and
he just booted them all over the intleld. \Ve figures we
might as well been singing at some old ladies' home.
So I keep thinking which is worse, blind empires Or
deef quartet judges. I don't knmv, but I'm disgusted
with both.
Hoping you are the same, I am

-0. C.
the suitability of growll men spending so much effort
merely to blend their voices \\-ere swept away. The Ull
expected seriousness of the majority of the participants
came as a complete surprise though I'd been warned this
was no Legion Convention. The real beauty of so much
of the music was no less a re\'t::latioll. The evident en
joyment of the spectators was interesting and their en
thusiastic approval of eyell the less successful efforts was
moving in the extreme. ] twas elltirely obvious that
the audience, at least in the Preliminary Contests, was
keenly critical.
"However, it was also evident that the majoriqr knew
just how difficult it is to put together a really good quar
tet and the applause accorded every effort wa." most gen
erous and considerate,
"1 think I call say, ill al! hontsty, that I've never Cll
jo)'ed m~'seli more, ally"where, anytime. See you in De
troit."

Another SPEBSQSA Wife.

~.
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HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
FOR CONFERENCE
No Detroit hotels can guarantee forenoon iliisignment
of rooms. No Detroit hotels call guarantee to assign
rooms of the exact type specified in your reservation. All
that any hotel can do for the duration is to assign you to
~four room as early ill the day as the previous nighr's
occupants check out, (and don't forget that they are en
titled to keep the room until 7 P. :.\11. if they wish, al
though that rarely happens) and to assign you to a room
that corresponds as nearly as possible to what you stipu
lated in your request. All we ask and all that Detroit
hotel managers ask, is that you be r('flsolUl/)/e in your de
mands, and that you reali'u the handicap under which
all city hotels are operating. By the time you read this,
our entire quota of rooms at the Book-Cadillac Hotel
will have becn filled. (we werc most fortunate to be given
as large a quota as we wcre) but l\JIr. C. B. Loftis, Office
IVIallager of the Book-Cadillac is going to be able to place
all those reserving rooms prior to June 10th, in other,
nearby, Detroit hotels.

You win be taken care of-but don't make it allY harder
for us than necessary. vVritc the Book-Cadillac or the
rntcrnational Secretary today.

H.<\.R~ION\' IN

IUGB PI.ACES

This all·Congressional barbershop quartet sang March
8th at the Press Club Show. an annual Washington.
D. C. affair. L. to R.. the sine-ers are-Representatives
Towe. New Jersey: L. C. Arends. an active member
of our Bloomington. 111.. Chapter: Tibbott, of Pennsyl
vania: and Fellows of Maine.

WANT AN EMBLEM?
Bud Litteer of the \-Var:-;aw, New York, Chapter
conceived the idea of having felt reproductions of our ne\\'
Society emblem made up for sriching Oil shi rt pockets..
and thcy are available llt II price of $1.00 each. The
reproduction is very accurate and is 5" in diameter. \-Vrite
Bud Litteer, \-Varsa\\" New York, or the International
Secretary, for further detaiL".

Saint Louis

I

salutes

,

The International Body

1

St. Louis Chapter
SPEBSQSA
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Barbershop Hat-mony Defined
The fourth art-ide -ill the second series co-authored by

A(am'ice Reagan and Deac
The name "barbershop" harmony traces back to the
days before the razor was made safe for democracy, and
certainly bdore it was wired for sound as it is today. In

earlier America the barbershop, particularly in small
tOWIlS, was a gathering place where males swapped com
ment, spun yarns and frequently sang, often with as
sistance from the barber who welcomed their presence,
whether a 25-cent haircut or IO-cellt shave developed illl·
l11cdjatel~' or not.
'The barbershop was clubby in its
characteristics.
Thus the informal, four-part singing
that is indigenous to American soil gradually took 011 the
n:llnc of the institution where it was heard most, the
barbershop.

And this type of singill~ has contributed a definite
musical forlll to music. It i::; unlikely that cveq'one in
the Society will immediatel)' agree with the definitions
set dowlI here. 'T'he authors and Frank Thorne w"110
worked with them expect every true barbershopper to
start picking ftaws. That's fine!
I f there arc errors.
poillt them out. Thought :wd study have gone into thc
following already. Nlore \vill be welcomed, all the COJl~
structive side.

A definition of barbershop harmony would rnean tittle
unless it was preceded by comment and expl,w<ltion. vVe
know that music in gencral consists of a melody with
suitable accompanying harmon)'.
It follows a certain
time pattern with appropriate expression. Because of the
difference in the tOiles produced by the voice or all in
strument, a quartet singing unaccomp,mied as tme bar
bershoppers prefer could hardly be confused with four
instruments playing together. But, hmv does the barber
shop -4- differ from other a cape>lla group singing?
With barbershoppcrs IWJ'1/1ollj' comes first, last and al
ways, It relegates melody, timing" and expression to the
background.
"lore formal musicians work on word
expreSSIOn,
The barbershopper pays little attel1l"ion to
words, But he will prolollg a s\\'t'l·t-bll'llding chord long
enough to enjoy it to the full, before passing on.
In songs of the echo type such as "Sn'eet Adeline" or
"Evaline" solo parts are permissible-or eVell iI Leacl
Tellor duct--but III general four-voice chords arc llsed
wherever possible.

Thcll as to voice arrangement-a b:lrbcrshop quartet
arrangement usually L:oJlsists, from high to low, of Tenor.
Lead (tlsually the melody») Bariton~ ilnd Bass. There
ma)' be variation occasionally as in "Oh Joe" \V·here the
Bass may take much of the mclodv commolll" carried
by the Lend, So, let's say that in' barbersho~;pil1g the
melody is consistently sung belen,v the Tenor part, whether
the Lead, Baritone or Bass is carrying the melody.
TellOI' is the equiva'lenr of a/I "alto" part, but it IS
sling above, rather than below the melody. In a song

.~larfin

where the tone range of the melody might dictate, the
Baritone may carry this "alto" harmony '.vhile the Tenor
sings (above the melody) the baritone harmony all octave
higher than the Baritone voice would naturally sing it.
A good example is ill "lHelllorics."
On some passing:
tone the range of the melody may bricfly place the melody
above the Tenor, but it is the exception.
Another differel1ce from other types of a capella sing
ing: not only is a harmonizing: chord used On all possible
melody toncs, but the barbcrshopper introduccs "swipes,"
a series of harmonizing chords where the original music
may indicate but one melody tOIlC. I II barbershopdoll1
wc havoc many chord-changrs on a given melody note. On
the word "brick" ill Bril:::ht \Vas the Night, for example,
there are three complete changes of harmony a:-; usually
sung in the Society. And on the last "sweet" in ·When
You vVert Swept 16, many +s make five complete h<lrmOll~'
chang:6-alld do they love it.
\Vhilc simultaneous attack and release are part of the
barbershopper's technique as ill other types of singing,
the barbcrshopper frequenrlv utilizes the slur (we call it
a "slide") to gmduallJ' ble;ld into a chord. It is Olle of
the most satisfying devices in our bag; of tricks.
The age of a :-long or the manner in which the quartet
has learned it have - no bearing 011 "whether it's barber
shop." For example Hal Staab's "Violets S\,-eet" as sung:
by the Four Flats and others attains harmony heights that
are hard to surpass. But it's a baby in age a" compared
to "the Lee Sisters, Afand}' and Aura" as Phil Emburr
cillls them. Ditto for the Hoagy Carmichael opus "La.. . }'
Ri\'er" as sung by the Elastics_ So agc doc:'Il't count. The
musical /OUII does. And it doesn't matter whether another
quartet learns the Elastic arrallj.!;Cll1ent frolll hearing
thelll, hearing a record, borrO\ving the written arrangc
ment, or \\rorks out its own arrall~ell1ent by catch-as~catch
can or by writing; its 0\\"11.
The result is barbershop
harmony, regardless of Irrm' a quartet learned it,

SU lit lIIary
lHost ,1lly kind of :'long- can be arran~ed ill barbershop
style <IS dcJined bela\\'. The type. or kind, of song docs
not determine whether it's barber:-:hop. It's !zfJ"H' YOll do ill
Considering the elements which in combination con
stitute the ('barbershop" type of harmony, it is ob\'iolls
that llO {'pigrallllllatic definition can be given, such as
the Dick Sturge:; ';It':-; the kind of music I tike." In this
ca~e, a definitioll is really a summary:

Barbf'rsho!,

!JWlfIOIlj'

is

prot/uerd by [ollr

voia.f, urwo::rJlIl/JOl1i('d; 1('lrnl Ih/"' melodv is
CI)1HislclIfly Stili,!; be/ow tire I{'lIor: u,'I/I:1I r'utes

of tim(', o.-preSJioll flnd icord t/'('1I/(' are sacri
{iad to ohtain /;fl.'IIr/iug har/lloNY saliJj"Mlio1!'
{[nd usual/y 'ldlh at lrast (nt' harmonizing
chord 011 ('(lch melody note.
And then there's the Frank Rice definition "It's gol
darned sweet music,"

This American is not expected to buy an
extra War Bond in the 5 TH WAR LOAN

But we are.
For each of us here at home, the job now is
to buy extra Bonds-lOa, 200, even 500
dollars worth if possible.
Many of us can do much more than we
ever have before.

When theVictory Volunteer comes to you and
asks you to buy extra Bonds, think how much
you'd give to have this War over and done.
Then remember that you're not ~ivinA
anything. You're simply lending money
putting it in the best investment in the world.

Let's GO ... for the Knockout Blow!
THIS AD SPONSORED BY

THE ILLINOIS ASSOCIATION OF CHAPTERS
SPEBSQSA
This is an official U. S. Treasury advertisement-prepared under auspic:es of Treasury Department and War Advertising Council
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THE MAINSTREETERSOJ TnlsaOJ Okla.
3rd PLACE, CHICAGO, 1943
This is the thirteenth al a series of sketches of v.'r:ll
\Vould that every Chapter in the Society had a pool
of talent that could be dragged as profitably as does Tulsa.
A year ago, Wichita paged Tulsa for a quartet to appear
for "Ladies' Night." What \vith the war, and this
and that, the Barflies v,'cre no more and no other COlll
plete quartet could make it. Unwilling to let the \Vichi
tawns down. Bill Palmer, then bari of the Kitchenaires,
lined up lVlcCaslin and Hall, tenor and lead, of the
Barflies, and Fred Graves, the Okies' bass.

hlOtUll

SPEBSQSA quartets.

and the Barber Pole Cats' second, against the kind of
competition that was on deck at Chicago is a feat of
which any quartet would be proud.

With Frank Rice as public relations and business
manager, this aggregation journeyed to \Vichita and
found themselves very aptly listed as the l\!Iystic Four,
Thus heavily handicapped, the four still managed to finish
in a mythical fourth place, behind the Elastics, the Chord
Busters and the Seven Up's. (Only four quartets were

present.-Ed. )
On the strength of such a splendid performance, the
four decided to enter the Chicago Contest. All, having
been present at several national competitions, either as
observers or competitors, knew the game was for keeps
, .. no ioolin'. So, with but one month in which to pre
pare some stuff, strenuous work was in order.

En route to Chicago, between trying to decide on a
name and smooth up the "For l'vle and l\1y Gal" medley,
the boys very nearly hoarsed themselves right out of the
contest. At Kan:sas City, someone suggested the name
"[\:Iainstreeters, and after a long executive session, it was
decided that, nothing better coming to light, prior to JoP
lin, IVIainstreeters 'twould be.
At the .IVlorrison, the boys were practically out of
sight for the several days of the Contest, practicing in
their rooms. Finishing third to the Harmonizers' first

BILL BAYLOR IN SAN DIEGO

H ugh Henry of the Bloomington Chapter recently
received the follo'vving message from Pfc. 8iII Baylor,
a member of that Chapter no\v stationed in San Diego:
"How you all? Gee hoy.,: I miss you guys. Sing one
for me--l'll join in. Have been flying lately to different
camps, putting on shmvs. Boy, is this fun. Have been
flying in that big Curtis Commando. 1't holds 30 men
plus band instruments. Sails at 12000 feet, 240 l\,IPH.
\Vish you guys could come along. I'd give you all a good
parachute, If it didn't work after you tried it out on a
jump you could take it back. I'm sure you'd get your
money back.
How about a line? Keep singing and praying for that
day when we'll all sing our hearts out for each other."

Reading clockwise from George McCaslin. tenor,
sitting on the bottom step, we have-Bill Palmer, bari;
Fred Graves. bass. and Harry Hall, lead.

BUSINESS OFFICE
NOW OPEN DAILY
The business office of the 1944 International Confer
ence and Quartet Contest is nO'v open daily from 9 :30

A. M. to 5 P. M., E. \Y. T., and I wili be "on the
job" there from now through June 18th, as I have taken
a 6O··day leave of absence from my business. The office
is in Parlor UK," 5th floor, Book-Cadillac Hotel, and
the direct line phone number is RAndolph 8875. Please
make use of that address for phones, wires, and special
delivery letters. Regular mail should still be addressed
to me at 19220 Gainsborough Road, Detroit 23. My
home phone is Evergreen 0606.

CARROLL P. ADAMS.
International Secretary.
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Keel' the \Vlleels R.ollillg

A Voice From Fur-Awn",' Illdiu
Dear Joe: (Stern)
The wife sellt me the clippings from the papers about

barbershop singing and you know I got a big kick

Ollt

of

it. 1 haven't done much singing since being in the army
llntil the last couple of months. Just never ran into any
one ,dlO \V'anted to sing anything but straight harmony.
I ran il1to a boy at Christmas time who reminds me of
Huck Sinclair. 'Boy, is he a sweet baritone: ann loves to

work on those tough chords.

Every once in a while we

find a lead and tenor that we can teach the parts to, and
we sing olle song all evening. We are trying to find a

couple that won't be transferred or moved cvcq' time
the wind blows find if we do, when we get back to the
States we will enter one of your cOJltests as the Four
Nlaharajahs.

This India is quite the country. but I'll take Kansas
City.
.
Joe, I would love to have the magazines and especially
the tunes that have had written arrangements by the
society. \IVould like to hear from some of the old gang;
but better still, at the same time, sing ilAfter Dark" or
"lVlandy Lee."

Thudo G. (Red) Masters. member of the Detroit and
Oakland County Chapters. lead singer. advertising and
insurance salesman unexcelled. International Chairman
of Quartet Registration without par; swell guy, with
out Question: shown with his secretaries, and right
and left hand men.-daughter Betty and wife Nellie.

Thanks.

Lt. Col. Phill;p F. P;per DC 0333939
C. A. O. T. U. APO 883
Care of Post !\/[aster
New York City, New York

HOW TO GET THAT 50 POINTS

\Vah Karl, of Cleveland Chapter, says his Lamplighters
practice before large mirrors to develop their Stage
Presence, Try it.

IF YOU
~

CAN SING
8ft!i PROVE IT!

BARBERSHOP QUARTET CONTEST ~
Inquiries regtlrding contest rules t1nd prizes should be t1ddressed to Minneapolis
Aquatennial Association, 612 Builders Exchange, Minneapolis, Minn.

*

Sponsored by

MINNEAPOLIS AQUATENNIAL ASSOCIATION
in cooperation with

MINNEAPOLIS CHAPTER, SPEBSQSA

July 22-23-24-26

*
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HISTORY OF BARBER SHOP HARMONY
By JOE STERN, International Treasurer
(Member

K(J1lSfU

The four men who first discovered the delight of
"hitting" a barbershop chord are lost in the dim pa:"t.
Nevertheless, their find was a discovery of the first rank,
Olle ,vhich has given happiness and pleasure to thousands
of performers and listeners.
The barbershop quartet was actually born in the Bar
ber Shop. Earliest references are to the 16th and 17th

centuries. Percy A. Sholes, in "The Oxford Companion
to fi1lusic," published in New York by the Oxford Uni
Ycrsity Press in 1938, writes, "One of the regular haunts
of music in the 16th, 17th, and early 18th centuries was
the barber's shop. Here, customers, mvaiting their turn,
found simple instruments, (apparently almost always the
Cittern), on which they could strum. The barbers, them
selves, in their waiting time bet\veen customers, took up
the instrument and thus acquired some skill as per
formers."
The distinctive style of barbershop harmony, with its
improvisation, swipes, and spontaneity its deviation
from orthodox musical arrangement, is a heritage from
these early days. Proof of this is reflected by Sholes in
his comment, "IVlodey in his 'Plain and Easy Introduc
tion to lVlusic' (1.197), reflects on the standard of the
barbers' performance, making one of the characters in his
dialogue say, 'You keep not time in yotlr proportions;
you sing them false; nay, you sing you know not \vhat;
it should seem you came lately from a barber's shop'."
The tradition was long maintained in America. Stein
ert, the great Boston musical instrument dealer, speaks
of a man with whom he lodged in Georgia about 1860,
"As once upon a time he had been a barber, he knew
ho",,. to playa guitar." The imprcssario Hammerstein
in 1908 cancelled his promise to put on a certain Spanish
opera because the score called for a large number of gui
tar players ... "IHore than I could get together readily;
I should have been obliged to engage all the barbers in
New York" (reported by Van Vechten in "The j\1usic
of Spain").
The following has been taken from ;<The Origin of
the Barber Chord," by J ames Weldon Johnson, published
in The Mentor, in 19~9.
"\Vhat about the traditional reputation of Negroes
as singers; upon ,vhat is it really founded? The
common idea is that it is founded on the quality of
their voices. It is not. The voices of Negroes, when
untrained, are often overloud, perhaps rather blatant,
sometimes even a bit strident; but they are never

City, Mo. Chapter)

discordant. In harmony they take all an orchestra
like timbre. \Vhen folks at the 'big house' sat on
the veranda and heard the singing Hoating up through
the summer night from the 'quarters' they were en
chanted; and it is likely that they did not realize
that the enchantment was wrought chiefly through
the effect produced by harmonizing and not by- the
. as vOIces.
."
vOICes
During the "Gay Nineties," and early part of this
century, barbershop quartets were very much in vogue.
The barber shop was a "hangout" and gathering place for
the gay blades. Often as not, the Negro porter filled
in the baritone or some other part. Incidentally, the
baritone part was often called "fill in" in those days.
Nor was the barber shop the only abode of barbershop
harmony. It flowered also in pool halls, yes, in saloons
too. \Vllen the fraternal lodge gave a dance, the ante
room or men's room of the dance hall was a formation
point for a quartet, later winding up on a street corner
or in a restaurant over cups of coffee.
The years of and prior to \-Vodd War I marked the
heyday of the barbershop quartet. It seemed to disap
pear horn the American scene with the \var, the radio
2nd talking movies. At the height of its popularity, no
minstrel or burleyque show was complete without a bar
bershop quartet. The dozens of .lVlusical Tabloid shows
which toured the country all had them.
Barbershop harmony, as it developed ill this country,
contains the elements of folk music, particularlv in it:,
improvisational character. Di ffering from the' ancient
English style in that there is no accompaniment, the
American barbershop quartet depends on sheer abilitv to
achieve effects. This dispensing with accompaniment' ne
cessitates that a quartet be good, for if it isn't, the list
ener very soon finds it out.
Nlusical literature contains almost no references to
barbershop harmony. This may be due to the fact that,
while barbershop is extremely popular with the public at
large, more conventional musicians have refused to alloyv
it a place in serious music.
Between 1918 and 19.38, the barbershop quartet nearly
passed out of existence altogether. O. C. Cash remedied
that situation when he started our Society and, judging
by the phenomenal growth of SPEBSQSA, the barber~
shop quartet is here to stay this time.

l
BARBER SHOP CHORUS, Kansas City, Mo. Chapter
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WEL{:OME
(:ANADA
The phenomenal growth of OUT Society should be a
matter of pride to evel)' member. In less than two }/ears
the number of Chapters has nearly tripled, and the mem
bership has increased fourfold. The chartering of a Chap
ter in \Vindsor, Canada. has made us International.
\rith the formation of more Chapters by OUf friends
across the border, they will have representation alllong
OUf Officers and on our Hoard of Directors. They will
mingle with liS at our inter~chapter meetings and parades
of quartets. They will enter into friendly competitioll
\,"iIh us in OUf international contests. As our groups in
the United Stares have taken pan in the promotion of
pCltriotism and the building of morale, so will the Canadi
an Chapters participate in these activities in the Dominion.
Barbershop harmony knows no boundaries. T}/pically
American, it has universal appeal. vVe are happy [0 wel
come our Canadian brothers. Together we will "sing to
victory." and will strive to promote harmony between
our two great nations.

HAL STAAB,
International President

Not a

... but a

Yes! A great deal has been accomplished
in the last couple of years. As a Society,
we've come out of the swaddling clothes.
How much credit for this accomplishment
is due to the unceasing efforts of our Inter
national officers, none can adequately
gauge,
That it's plenty, we all know,
MUSKEGON, , , where barbershopping per
square inch is the world's thickest.

DOUGHBOYS MEET
He was an average sort of boy with little to say, Ull
less called UpOli to say it-carried his pack, riRe, and gas
mask nO different than millions of other doughboys. 1n
fact there wasn't much of anything about him outstand
ing or different except one thing. But that one thing
was what all barbershoppers pray for-a high tenor who
can sing the pan 011 aile application.
rn addition, he had one other quality that would make
him stand "aces" with all true barbershoppers. ~o mat
ter hO\\7 thick. the shells. no matter how bad the lice and
rats, he \vas always rcady to sing. He went through the
first all-American offensive in France in 1918 without a
scratch, followed the retreating Germans and became a
member of the Arm\' of Occupation. That was where I
came ill. having go,;e through the same battles, etc., al
ways on the hum for a good top tenor. '-\Then I found
him, it was just about as exciting to me as when the
bustup came on No\'Cmber 11th. vVe immediatel" found
a lead and bari and formed a quartet that toured Ger
many \1Jltil we all came home.
Just last fall, On a visit to Joe Stern, in Kansas Cit}'}
Joe told me he had acquired a new top for the KC Bar
ber Pole Cats, perennial 2nd placers in our International
Colltests. Lo and Behold! 'Vhen Joc took me to the
quartet's rehearsal, that new tenor was that same dough
boy-Red Davenport.
All T have to say is that you barbershop fiends, who
like a real job of tenoring, are in for a wallop when you
hear the Barber Pole Cats with Red Davenport all top.
Ex-private John H. Hansoll,
International Master of Ceremollies

Salutes the World's Greatest Foursome

HAL
PHIL
CARROLL
JOE

MUSKEGON
"Home of Some Swell Quartets"
Sawdust Four __ .
.1941 National Finalists
Port City Four
1942 National Finalists
Unheard-of-Four __ .__ .. _1943 National Finalists
and 1943 Michigan Winners
Harmony Weavers
1943 National Finalists
Continentals
.. 1944 5th Mich. Contest
The Old Timers
Deluxe Foursome
The Blendettes (GALS!)
The Musichords

*

MUSKEGON CHAPTER
Meeting ... 3rd Thursday .. , Each Month
OCCIDENTAL HOTEL
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TO~~TE

CHABA CTEB
By RALPH O. SEAMAN

(Ralph Seamon is a lellor soloist, voice teacher and
member 0/ the Massillon, Ohio chapter. His splendid
fir/iele call be rUld-tJlfll sludied--t.l-,ith prClfit by et'ery
quarlet ill the Socie/JI. I'Ve are grateiul to him for tltis
sharing (jf spuialized I:no'U..'letlgt', interestingly preunted.)

One phase of barbershop quartet work has been too
greatly neglected. 1 refer to TOlle Chol"Oi:ter, as governed
by vou.'eI SOl/lids.
TOile "Quality" doesn't quite describe what is sought.
You have listened to many Quartets and have said:
"They're O.K. but the blend is not too good." 'Too often
nothing further is donc, it being assumed, sOl11etimes
rightlr, that "either you have a good blend or you dOll'r
have it" But in mallY cases the blend Ciln be improved
by a study of each voice sepl/ratt'ly, in order to milke an
attempt to bring all four YO ices to iI closer sameness of
ch;trilctcr.
Bear in mind that the soloist need not hilvc 50 greilt a
concern over the exact character of his vowel sounds ilS
the singer in the quartet. As long as the soloist produces
a pleasing tone and the listeners can halfway understand
his words, few people w"ill quarrel with him.. Singing in
a quartet is something else again.

Character of tone depends largely upon the nature of
the vo\vel itself. Aside from the lilllited singing vallie
of the consonants NI and N. the consonants have no tollt'
value, being used only to create words Out of the vowel
sounds. Obviously, then, the vowels are our real singin~
vehicle. All of which sounds simple enough. A-E-I-O-U.

E and 0 are simple vowels. A is complex, being, when
sung, A -EE (E becoming a consonant.) I is complex, be
ing, when sung.. Ah-EE (E becoming a consonant.) U
is complex, being, \,,"hen sung, E£-OO (E becoming :l
consonilnt at the beginning.)
Othcr sounds can be designated as vowels: 00, as ill
:\[oon-Boot.-O, as in Should-\Vood.-EIl, as in
Lelld-!VLet.·-A 11/, as in Naught-Law . -A, as in Fat
-Catch.-lfI, as in Live-Fish.-UH, as in Love
tough.-A N, as in \,yatch-~ot.

tOiles produced.. .\Lany things may be happening. The
tenor may, when singing ,I I-I, color it with a leaning to
ward A 11", whereas the lead I1ltly Coolor the same .-J H by
leaning toward VI-I, A critical car may find the bass
singing the same A H ,1110 Jeaning toward OfT, while the
bari Illay sing d [-{ \\-ith a tcndency toward EH. Con
sider the quartet's immediate improvelllent once all four
voices come somewherc near A H (\Vatch-Not-Cod)
whcn singing A H, instead of 11 fiV (N aught-Fawn

Law) or UH (Love-Shut-Tough) Or OI-l
Foam-Load) or EH (Fed-Lend-Yret.)

(~10an

After the iour singers reach a COllllllon understanding
SflmfneJS of character
on any specified vowel soulld, the Quartet's blend will
improve tremendously. The amazing thing about this
checkup is that it can often be accomplishcd III one ses
sion.. Improvemcnt takes practice.

of vowels and c<ln at will produce a

Then to the next step: Producing words from the com
bination of vO\yels and consonants. Since COIlSOllants have
no singing value (excepting jl1' and N), they arc used
solely for the purpose of creating words from vowel
sounds.. Word creation is it matter of a light sprinkling
in of the (Of/sontlnts amongst the vowel sounds, at just
the right spots, \vithout distorting too greatly the charac
ter of the vowel sOllnds.
Easier said than sung! wIost singers strive throughollt
a lifetime to do this little trick deftly. But those con
sonants afC really tough babies to hurdle. They sho,,-c
themselves in and often clog up the vowels into a beauti
ful mess. Let's grab a word at random. Straight. Here
is a word of eight letters. yet only the vowel /l means
an},thing from a tollal standpoim. ft alone carries the
word from a very Quick STR on through to a very quick

'finish of ££1'.
But the real stumbling blocks are those words with
more than olle syllable, I'brother" for example. Two
syllables.. Two vowel sounds. Five consonants of no
• tonal value . And ending with a consonant which is really
a vocal pitfall-in the same c1ilss as Never-Another
-Cover-Farther and similar to such words as Heart
Earth-Bird-Dear-Girl or Oepart.

Say each vowel sound listed, then immediately folio\\'

by sillging the same vowel sound, matching carefully the
character as indicated in the words listed, carrying the
designated vowel through to the concltlSion of :1 sustained
tone 'without changing the vO'l{'el's charnal'''. Note then
how an attempt of the tenor, lead, bari and bass to sing
any designated vowel sound may result in vowels of four
different "characters." (We are not discussing resonance,
pi tch or power . )
H ere then comes the opportunity for the listener, not
in the quartet, to make comparisons bet"veen the various

The solution of these bafflers is Ihi' rrcognition or
ideuti/iwlion of the (orrrct basic voted character for
each separate syllable, the rest becomes much simpler.
As sung, the word Brother, when sustained in both syl
lables. starts with a quick BR, carried on with an Uf-l
sound sustained through a very quick TN and without
distortion carried right along 011 the UN character right
up to the end, with just ({ touch of the final r.onsonant R
to identify the word. Any attempt to prolong the final
(C01Ilintlid

OIl

Next Pal,')
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President~s P"og"am

and Va"iety Show
In place of the customary Preliminary on Friday night,

the President's Program, and SPEBSQSA Variety Show
will take up the entire evening. A brief address by In
ternational President Hal Staab, introduction of the
1944-45 Officers and Board :Vlembers, presentation of
Achievement Awards, announcement of the winner of
the Chicago-Oakland County membership contest and a
few surprise presentations ,viII consume the first 45 min
utes. There will follow a 11/2 hour shmv, talent to be
drawn from the ranks of the Society's members, plus 4
of the outstanding women's Barbershop Quartets of the
IVliddle \Vest. Chairmen Johnny Buitendorp and Ray
Campau have "signed up" thus far the Elastic 4, 4 Har
moniz.ers, Okies, Slap Happy Chappies, Antiques, 3 Notes
(Nloline), Fooel CityF'our, Johnson Sisters, Barberettes,
Charmerettes, Blenelettes, Stein and Kennedy, "Jackson
ville Auctioneer," The IVlurray Hall Boys, "Red" Daven
port and Joe Stern, Joe "j'vioose" IVlurrin, St. Louis Po
lice Quartet, Oakland County Chapter Chorus, and J.
George O'Brien as 1VI. C.

Tone

~haracter
( Continued)

R to color the last syllable results in a very painful sound.
However, the basic purpose here is not to try to go into
detail as to how to sing various words. It is to get the
four singers in a quartet to attempt to obtain a sameness
in the character of their vowel sounds. Once 'they
recognize this necessity they ,viII begin to make some in
teresting progress.
Here are a few basic exercises:
Sing l'vIoan, as in Load-Foam-Flowed.
1\100n, as in Food-Boat-Soon.

Mahn, as in 'Watch-Not-Cod.
l"'lawn, as in Naught-Fawn-Law.
lVlan, as in A/Ian-Had---Fat-----'Catch.
A1en, as in IHen-Fed-Lend-A/let.
A/lin, as in

Hit~-Live-Fit-Sift.

Mun, as in Should-Could-\Vood-Stood.
lVlun, as in Love-Shut-Tough-Fun-Hut.
jVleen, as in l'vlean-Lean-Cleall-Seen-Fleet.
Mane, as in lVlanc-Play-Flame-Claim-Day.
Then sing them in a single sustained tone, without a
break or breath: lVloan-A;foon-lVlahn-!VTawn-jV1an
-::Vlen-1Vlin---·ATuJl-l'vlun-Nleen-lVlane. Sou n d s
silly, doesn't it? But try it the next time you get your
quartet together. It will give you a better idea of vowel
sounds-and will improve your general blend . . . if
you'll work at it just reasonably.

OUR NEW
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Since the lVlarch issue of the Harmonizer \""ent to
press, our Society has been enlarged by the addition of
the follo'vving new Chapters. We welcome them into this
great fraternity of harmony, and l,ve pass on to our read
ers an invitation from each of the new Chapters to visit
their meetings when in or near the respective cities. The
11e'\V Chapters are listed in the order in which they were
chartered.
IONIA, MICHIGAN
37 Charter l\-lembcrs; Stanley iv1. Knoll. President;
E. Leon DeLano, Secretary, 532 N. Jackson.
CLEVELAND (OHIO) WEST SHORE
23 Charter Nlembers.; Arthur D. Johnson, President i
Louis H. Dusenbury, Sec., 1060 Lakeland Ave., Lake
wood, Ohio.
WINDSOR, ONTARIO, CANADA
20 Charter l\Ilembers; Robert F. Jones, President;
Harold \V. Deadman, Sec., 172 Ford Blvd., Riverside,

Onto
KEWANEE, ILLINOIS
23 Charter A'lembers; Robert J. Pierce, President;
r. D. McDowell, Sec., 108 \V. 1st St.
ALBANY, NEW YORK
13 Charter lVlembers; H. B. Eccleston, President;
Frank B. Bailey, Sec., 657 \Vashington Ave.
MACOMB, ILLINOIS
30 Charter I\IIembers; Silver C. Burnham, President;
\Nilliam B. ~/lartin, Sec.. 330 E. \iVashington.
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
72 Charter lVlembers; Holman E. Weeks, President;
Joseph B. McCurdy, Sec., 400 Fletcher Trust Bldg.
BOYNE CITY, MICHIGAN
22 Charter i\1embers.; Lotan V. vVillson, President;
Alfred C. Sarasin, Sec.
ATTICA, NEW YORK
10 Charter l\-1embers; Edwin F. Roth, President; \Vil
liam T. Hassett, Sec.
WHITEHAll.MONTAGUE, MICHIGAN
8 Charter IVlembers; E. J. King, J 1"., President i Lyle
R. Deneau, Sec., IVlontague.
BAY CITY, MICHIGAN
19 eh.arter N[embers; H. ""V. O'Brien, President;
Lillal ]. Bailey. Sec., 417 Adams St.
GREENVILLE, MICHIGAN
30 Charter :tVIembers; permanent officers not elected.
RICE BROTHERS (LAZY R RANCH), OKLAHOMA
8 Charter A/lembers; J. ~:L Rice, President; ]. Frank
Rice, Sec., Bartlesville.
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
8 Charter Members; Ralf R. 'Woolley, President; Mil
ton E. James, Sec., 1871 Yalecrest.
BALTIMORE, MARYlAND
8 Charter l\1embers; S. B. Kilduff. President; Bernard
Kernan, Sec., 531 N. Patterson Park Ave.
Preliminary meetings have been held. and plans are
being formulated for Chapters, in Pullman, Ill., Niagara
Falls, N. Y., Edgewater, N. J, and Anderson, Brazil,
Goshen and Evansville, Indiana.
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MEET THE ARISTOCRATS"! St. Louis"! Mo.
FOURTH PLACE, CHICAGO, ILL.
Tliis is llie IwelJl1i oj a series oj sk.elclies oj well known SPEBSQSA quartets
(With Apologies to Damon Runyon)
] 'Ill sitting at the end of the bar one night, the only
customer in Joe's Garden SPOt of St. Louis, waiting for
just anything at all to happen when in walk fOUf guys
dressed in SOtlp and fish.

They park at the other end, order up and olle gets out a
harmonica but he only plays olle notc 011 it. Just the
one notc must be a signal of some sort, because these fOUf
guys start letting go at the same time and pretty SOOI1
you hear SOIll!:: of the sweetest music vou ever hear in
your life. Songs like "By the Light of t1;c Silvery 1'\'100n,"
"iVr andy Lee," "Cuddle Up a Little Closer" and others
too numerous to mention bur just as welcome to the ear.

Joe and r are very receptive and try to see who can
keep the IllOSt silence while those voices blend, criss-cross
and re-blend into soft, soothing! satisfying chords.

Spot of St. Louis looking for a place to warm up. They
see I have an interest for things music in general, and
for their idea of singing in particular, so invite me to
the next meeting of the local unit of a long-named or
ganization with the words barbershop in it.

r learn

that the lead is Dr. Norman
He is national president of the
outfit in 1940-41 and president twice of the local group.
He promotes, trains and directs the St. Louis Civic Choir,
some SO-odd men, which sings at the Navy Day iVlemorial
Concert, December 7, 1942, at the IVlullicipal Auditorium
-a task. of no small proportions considering that the man
po"..-er situation is just abollt as acute then as it is now.
Before they leave

F. Rathert, a dentist.

The tenor is Victor Scholz, a bread sale;man. He
supplements his barbershopping as tellor soloist at St.
Luke's Church. Fred Wayman, the baritone, is a de
partment manager. He sings with an A. 1::. F. Quartet
in \Vorld \;Var I :1nd with the Cannoneers, a local Ameri
can Legion Club, The bass is Harold Bugg, foreman for
a fixture firm, who sings some solos at several minstrel
shows that this Sr. Louis Chapter produces.
The
Aristocrats, they call themselves, fourth placers in the
J 943 national competition.
Although thcy sing together for two years, it is ne',rcr
del1nitely dccided whether the Aristocrats perform in full
dress because of their name, or whether thev use that
moniker since they wear full dress . . . complete to top
hat and stick.

L. to R.-Dr. Norm Rathert. lead; Victor Scholz.
tenor; Fred Wayman, bOld; Harold Bugg, bass.

Come to find out, these fellows are on their way to
entertain at a U. S. O. event and stop in at Joe's Garden

Joe and J wait till they go out the door. Then we see
what we can do with "By the Light of the Silverv
:.vroon," cluet like, But just as you expect, it ain't s~
good.

RED POINTS l\UJST BE PI.ENTIFUL

On April 24th, a group of members of the New York
City Chapler (Club Harmony) entertained Illtemational
Pres. Hal Staab and Detroit Chaptt:r Pres. Joe Jones
at an old fashioned steak dinner in the Chapter head
quarters. The two guests and Pres. Walter Morris of

the host Chapter are standing in the center of back
row. The Cbapter's headquarters are at 411 E. Tremont
Ave., Bronx.
Secretary is Frank Egan. 2764 Laning
St., Bronx. The N. Y. City Police Quartet belong to
the Chapter.

Maybe they d<
"THE ADMINIS

And we, your fellow Di..,

,
)n t

•

~ctOTS love and salute you

much!
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HOW TO \VIN A GOLD MEDAL
By FRANK H. THORNE, International Vice President and Director
(Ban

(filii

arranger of The Eltluh' Ff}{{f, Chiwgo, 1942-43 C/){JmpiollJ)

How? in its simplest form the answer is easy. Ge,t the
highest point vote of the judges in the final comest. But
just hmv can one go about doing that? Now the answer
is not so easy, but perhaps I can supply a few helpful
ideas:

Let us first consider what a championship quartet should
be able to do, or should we say, what a championship
quartet convinces the judges they can do, for after all
that coveted gold medal is dependent, not on what you
con do, but what you do do On the night of the final
contest. If you "bust" onc on that night, don't blame
the judges if you fail.
But aside from all that, a champion should have con
siderable Aexibility and variation. A champion should be
able to sing any style of proper song,
'I'hus, it is my opinion that a champion quartet should
demonstrate to the judges that they call:

1.

2.
3.

4.
S.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

Sing fast
Sing slow
Sing loud
Sing soft
Sing rhythmic time
Sing syncopatcd time
Sing harmoniously
Sing accurately
Blend all the time, featuring certain voices in
the proper manner in the proper spots, and at
tack and release in unison
Use original. pleasing, and interesting arrange
ments

Perhaps you will agree with the logic that the quartet
dcmonstrating best their ability to do all of the above
should win the medal over any other first class quartet
that may be able to accomplish these things but does nol
do so in the hnals contest.

I was almost tempted to put in another rcquirement
that the champions' singing must be audible to the judges.
However, the statement that the '>vinner:; must "demon
strate" to the judges that they can comply with the tell
items, covers the situation. Just bear in mind that you
have made 110 demonstration at <Ill if the judges cantlot
hear you sing.
Our good friend, Deac Martin, gave an excellent in
terpretation of the new' judging system ill our last
"Harmonizer.!! However, since repetition may be helpful
in making a better understanding possible, r will attempt
to elaborate on the various specialties which the judges
will score:

STAGE PRESE.'iCE-·COSTUME-200 Points
Two judges (with 100 points cach) handle this as
SIgnment. Regarding :;tage presencc, keep aile thing ill
mind. You have a far better chance of insuring audience
enjoyment if you act like you enjoy singing for your
audience, so your stage presenCe will be improved definite
ly if you ,viII relax, are pleasant, and <Ire having the good
time you should be having. "Acting" should be natural.
Artificial posing is sometimes too obvious and unless it is
'>vell done might cost you points, whereas a good, dignified,
friendly presentation will cost you no worthwhile points.
Sure, put on an act, but put it on well by living your
part naturally. All apparent frozen grin is no good, so
try and get yourself into the friendly, natural, pleasant
mood that our beautiful music represents. [f you are suc
cessful you will not have to worry about stage presence.
You will have it.
Now about costume-a special prize is being awarded
this year to the quartet wearing the Best Gay Nincties
costume. ft is not necessary that you wear such a costume,
alII' rules providing no penalty if you do not.
However,
a good coat of paint call do wonders tor an old ramshackle
house, and so can a good outfit help a quartet answer the
question, "Will we be proud of the appearance of our
next champs?" Surely we want them to dress well and
to represent Our Society in outstanding manner always.
Some seriolls thought to your costume will be ,veIl re
w·arded and those 100 points (50 from each judge) might
be all that are needed to win those gold medals for your
quartet.

HARMONY IICCURACY-600 Points
T",·o judges (each with 300 points) \vill separately
judge this feature, li~tening only for errors made by one
or more members of a quartet singing their parts. Anyone
singing a shade or more above or below the accurate tone
that is obviously intended will be penalized. Of course,
the penalty should be greater if two members miss and
if the whole quartet materially- raises or Janrers the pitch
without obvious change of key, the penalty must be in
crease.d.
However, there can be degree of error-that is, aile
error may count more than another. For instance, sup
posing a member of a quartet hits a tone flat and almost
instantly slides into the correct one. Surely it would bc
proper to not penalize that error as much as when a
singer hits one flat and hangs on to it flat. f n fact, this
sittJation' exists all through the judging as the judge's
score sheet provides for him to assess a lower or higher
penalty, depending on the extent or degree of the error.
So, be SUR E you "hit them on the nose." Do not
take it for granted that you do. Ask some good musician
(Continued
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(WIN A GOLD MEDAL, Continued)
to listen for errors, or better yet, cut a record and listen
to yourself sing. You may be shocked and surprised. but
you will be hearing: what the judges are almost sure to
hear and the time to make that discovery is BEFORE
the finals contest.

dRRdNGEMENT-«XJ Points
Two judges (each with 300 points) will handle this
tough assigllment. Yes sir l a tough one, and the judges
are really on the spot. Now, there is a definite, almost
mathematical pattern to harmony progression (arrange
ment).
However, the "original," "pleasing" and "in
teresting" requirements (Item No. 10 on our list) are
provided by the manner in which we use this pattern-or
shaH we say, vary it.
A'i the judge listens to Our numbers he knows, or if
Ilot trained in music, he senses the ordinary progression.
The thing that makes it tough is that sometimes there
should be no attempt to alter that ordinary progression
and very bad effects arc sometimes produced by trying to
do so. Thus, we can get penalized for trying [Q do some
thing different where the music does not lend itself well
to such alteration.

On the other hand, our judge hears a quartet approach
a spOt for a dandy "swipe" and here is where the judge
r.eatly has to be judicious. He will llote whether your
arrangemctlt provides for no swipe at all, and whether
such a plan is really justified by some earlier Or later
effect. However, he lllust also note lvhether the obvious
(perhaps even H corn )''') progression is used, or if a whole
flock of chords are inserted for no apparent good reason
so that all semblance of rhythm is lost and-even worse
-as Deac's "Harmonizer" article said, "They end up
out all a limb," with no chance to progress back into the
next movement. Compare the above to the quartet that
hits this spot with perhaps even the ordinary harmony
pattern, but with a different voice arrangement that is
original, interesting and pleasing. How would you score
them? IVIind you, the arrangemellt may definitely nOt
be the way the judge might have done it or be what he
expected, but if such passages are llot done well he must
score you down so as to retail/ the high score of the new
champions, and of course he must give you full credit for
good per/or"Ull/a, regardless of whether he anticipated
what you did, or would do it that way himself.
Another good tip 011 arrangements-Read Oeae 1\IIar
tin's and i\/Iauricc Reagan's joint story in this issue on
"What is Barber Shop Harmony" and follow the sug
gestions therein.

{'OICE EXPRESSION-600 Points
Two judges-each scoring 300 points. To say that this
is just BLEND would not quite cover the subject, al
though the blending of the quartet's voices is probably the
most important point of judging this assignment. How
ever, we would not want our champs to be ragged in their
attack and release of chords, Ilor would lve lvant them to
sing everything with the same force. \Ve want them to
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work in unison, to sing soft and smooth when the music
so requires and with full volume when the type of song
or passage so suggests.
Sure, there are times when the bass should stand out
a bit; even when that practically lost soul-the baritone
-can (with propriety) be allo,,,-ed to sing loud enough
so his part can actually be heard rather than, as is usual,
be missed-if it is lacking. Such times are rare, but
certain passages can be arranged where the baritonc car
ries a counter-melody in which case his part should be loud
enough to be identified, and theil, bless his heart, he should
relapse into oblivion again.
For example of baritone counter~melody, note the Elas
tic Four arrangement of the verse of "\Vait for Me,
Nlary." The baritone is the ullsung hero of all barbershop
quartets. He usually has the hardest part, but if his voice
predominantly stallds out the effect of a good blend is
impossible. .
I think of blend as though there were four streams of
oil meeting to join each other in onc solid stream, smooth
and Auid ... a SOrt of organ chord. No matter how hard
you press a ke~r on all organ it does not increase its volume
of sound. So with a quartet. Only the lead (or whoever
may be singing'the melody) should stand out, very lightly,
from the other voices.
It is my humble opinion that the vibrating type of sound
should not be used ill quartet singing of any kind. One
good reason to avoid it is that it almost always makcs
the singer sound flat, and it is next to impossible for the
other singers to blend with it.
It is my suggestion that you learn your part so well
that you can almost forget the music. Know the words
so well that you sing them automatically, thinking onlr
of their me(ll/inK, and then bend all your efforts on blelHl
and accuracy of attack and release, and on the tone which
IS your assignment.
Do all this, my friends, and you will be well on the
way to winning a gold medal. Go alit on the stage at
the finals and give your all. I hope you win, but if you
do not I know you will be good sports and will be back
next year to try again. That is the only way you can
win one of our gold medals.

SPEAKEIl OF THE EVENIN(.
The Editor of the Harmonizer reecntlv, and rather
reluctantly, accompanied his wife to the Annual Hus
band's Night of the Rosedale Pllrk Women's Club in
Detroit. Lo and behold, cOllle intermission time, good
old Hilok Hedges, late of Tahiti and Boro-Boro, and

Past Pre,ident of the Chicago Chapter of SPEBSQSA,
was introduced as the speaker of the evening. It hllp
pened that we had never before heard Hank's description
of his tlVO trips to the South Pacific. nor had we ever
seell the fine pictures which he and l\ll1's. Hedges took
011 those two trips. So we were glad Lhat we had decided
to attend Husband's Night. Hank's movie included sev
eral shots of his now famous South Sea Islands Barbershop
Quartet.
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TilE

HAR~IONY HALLS

... G"alld

Ilapills~

Micl••

FIFTH PLACE, Chicago, 1943
MICHIGAN STATE CHAMPIONS, 1944
TIJ;J ;$ tIN ,1'l'mt/; of a seri<?S of Jkuchu of U'ell known SPEBSQSA quartets

It's no wonder the Halls love to sing barbershop, for
they have a background of quartet singing dating back
two generations. Grandpa Ha!l sang bass in a quartet
back in Lincoln's time. Pop Hall was a choir and quartet
singer at the turn of the century. When O. C. Cash
founded the Society, it was only to be expected that a
number of the six Hall brothers would turn up as charter
members of :Vlichigan Chapter No.4.

toured many of our larger cities some years ago. Gordon
operates a heating engineering concern.

Three of the boys, Harold, Ray, and Gordon. singing
lead, bari, and bass respectively, formed the Hall Brothers
quartet with a ringer, John (Slim) Peterson, in the top
spot. After the 1942 Contest ill Grand Rapids, Ray
and Gordon joined ·with Bob H<lzenberg and Ed Gaikema
to form the present quartet. At Chic<lgo, last year, they
hit the fifth place spot and at Nluskegon, in iVIarch, they
copped the :Vlichigan Championship. Bob Hazenherg,
lead, has sung both ~cconrl and first tenor in various local
choi rs and quartets. At presellt, he is tenor soloist at
Grace Episcopal. Atwood Brass Co. claims his services
as cost accountant when he's not singing.
Ed Gaikema, tenor, likewise has sung in local choirs
and quartets and has been ,I prominent member of the
Grand Rapids Shubert Club. one of the nation's finest
male choruses. Frank Goodwin, Director of the Club
has helped the Halls on their arrangement~. Ed is a
partner in a wholesale auto parts company.
Ray Hall, bari, known to barbershoppers ever\'\vhere
as "Curley." is without a doubt one of the most e~lthusi
astic quarteters in the Society. He's probably the "sing
ingest" bari ill the whole organization, (excepting Owen
C. Cash, of course), and his Super Service Station and
Garage is a Mecca for enthusiasts, both local and out
of-town.
Gordon Hall, bass. has sling in choirs and quartets
since his voice changed from soprano, to barbershop tenor
and on to a very rich bass. He ...vas a featured bass with
the \vell known Harold Einecke A-t::apella Choir which

1\ GREETING

FnO~1

You remember the old one about the father who, when
a friend said "I hear your daughter has become a soloist"
wearily replied, nYes it's true. I ought to be thankful
she isn't a quartet."
I don't feel that way about it at all. l'm in favor of
quartets and I'll tell ·you ,vhy. Almost all glee clubs
~pring from quartets-and whenever I hear of a new
glee club 1 get all het up <lnd rush to the typewriter to
welcome it into the great and only Associated Glee Clubs
of America. \"'c've gotten into the way of thinking that a
glee club is only half a glee club until it is "Associated."
That may sound foolish but it really isn't. The fact is
that when a glee club, breaking away from its regular
routine of weekly rehearsals and concerts-which at the
best become less exciting as time goes on-allies itself

Standing Bob Hazenberg. lead - leaning Ed
Gaikema, tenor; seated, L. to R.-Ray Hall. bari: Gor
don Hall. bass.

The technique of the quartet has been desnibed by
experts as real "honest to Cash" barbershop. "'fhe/ve been
accused of having- one of the best repertoires ill the
Society. Recognition of their <lbilitv both within and
outside the Society attest the qualiti~s of the Harmonv
H aIls. Last sunll-ner thev were chosen to participate i;l
Grand Rapids' first lHuniclpal Opera. Recently, they've
made a number of recordings for a Detroit advertiser and
such members of the Society who can pull in \V.JR, De
troit, can hear them any weekday at .s: 15 p. m., Eastern
"Val' Time.

CLf\YTON W. OLD
with <Ill the clubs of its state in a cooperative program of
nl;'lSS chorus concerts. smokers, outings and public service
a totally new life opens up to it. As one club put it after
a two-day meet of 3500 singers, wrhe comradeship of
music took 011 a new meaning for all of u:-," and another.
"Ideas were exchanged and mutual understanding pro
moted when thousands of Illale voices were blended in
song."
I hope sometime to greet those of you who wallt good
times and musical thrills-and who doesn't ?-aT one of
the great Associated meets and afterward to have you
write me as others have-"\Ve are still living that glorious
wcek-end"-"It was the greattSl musical thrill of our
club's existence"-"\Ve had a helluva good time!"
Clayton W. Old, President
Associated Glee Clubs of America.
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THE FOLLOWING PAGES CONTAIN PICTURES OF MANY OF
THE QUARTETS WHICH EXPECT TO COMPETE AT DETROIT,
THEY APPEAR IN NO PARTICULAR ORDER OR SUCCESSION

Your Album of Who Sings What

VARIETY FOUR, Oakland County, L. to R.-Les
Langlois. bass; Tom Carruthers, tenor: Leo Stiers, lead;
Archie Livingston, bad.

. •. _.1..~

HARMONY

WEAVERS,

Muskegon,

L.

to R.-Earl

Weaver, tenor; Rex Weaver, bad; Reba Weaver, ba:o;s;

James Loraine. lead .

.;;:....l

WHIZ CANDY MAKERS. Bloomington, Ill" L. to R.
Dwight Dragoo. tenor; Glenn Howard, lead; Floyd
Micr, bari; George Wendt, bass.

LAMPLIGHTERS, Cleveland. L. to R.-Tom Brown,
tcnor; Murray Honeycutt. lead: J. Cecil Rowe, bari;
Walter Karl, bass.

ARISTOCRATS, 51. Louis. Mo .. L. to R.-Dr. Norm
Rathert, lead; Victor Scholz. tenor; Fred Wayman,
bad; Harold Bur&'. bass.

ST. LOUIS POLICE QUARTET, L. to R.-John Tu
dor. bass; Jack Leh!•. bari; Fred lohanningmcyer. lead;
Sgt. walter Imhof, tenor.

1
.1

I
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MISFITS. Chicago. L. to R.-Cy Perkins, bari: Moo"e
Murrin. tenor; Art Bielan, lead; Pete Buckley, bass,

BELDING-AIRS, Belding, Mich., L. to R.-Dick
Rummier. lead: Floyd Heydenberg. tenor; Len Finjohn, had; AI Lally, bass.

SAW DUST FOUR. Santa Manka, L. to R-R. V.
Reilly, tenor: Sox Kuhlmeycr. lead: Ken Stowell, bari;
Morris Len5ky. bass,
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FOUR FLATS. Cleveland, L. to R-Howard Parks.
kad; Don Wehsler. bari; Dick O'Heren, tenor; Charlie
Dickinson, bass.

HARMONEERS, Claywn. L. to R.-Pat Harness, tenor;
Harry DeBow, lead; Ralph Causey, had; Corvin
Henson, bass.

ACOUSTICAL PERSECUTING ~, Jackson, Mich" L,
to R-Francis Hodgeboom, tenor: Bob Breitmayer,
lead; Neil Coelslock, bass; Arthur Farrand. bari.

HARMONY KINGS Springfield. Ill.. L. to R.-John
McNeeley, tenor; Fred Sahlender. lead; Frank Dragoo.
hari; Tom O'Heren, bass.
(

MORGAN COUNTY FOUR, L. to R.-AIvin Love
kamp. hari; Alvin Mittendorf, lead; Harold D, Kamm,
tenor; Ed Gon'
bass.

MAINSTREETERS, Tulsa, L. to R.-George McCaslin.
tenor; Harry Hall. lead; Bill Palmer, bari; Fred Graves,
bass.
,I

,

t:~
I
1•...
GIPPS AMBERLIN. Peoria. L. to R.-Clyde Kitchen.
bari: John Hansoll. bass; LeVerne Blew. lead; Bob
Place. tenor.

VETS FOUR, Kalama:.:oo. L. to R.-Don Vaughn. hari:
Ernie Johnson, hass: Don Herrington, tenor; Tom
Spickelts. lead.

HARMONY HALLS, Grand Rapids. L. to R.-Bob
Hazenberg, lead; Ed Gaikema, tenor: Ray Hall, bari;
Gordon Hall, bass.
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UNHEARD-OF-4. Muskegon. L. to R.-Len Horton.
tenor; Henry Klooster. lead; Bill Griffith. bari; Johnny
Buitendorp. bass.

AM BASSADORS. Detroit, L. to R.-Monty Marsden,
lead: W. Carleton Scott. tenor: Joe Jones. hari; Joe
Wolff, hass.

ACCIDENTAL 4. Battle Creek. L. to R.-Charles Vall
Dorn, tenor; Ted Horn, lead; DeWil\ Kies, bari;
Horace Conklin, bass.

TURNERS, Detroit. L. to R.-Jim Creed, tenor; Eddie
Pazik. lead; Mark Roberts. bari; Wally Joure, bass.

CAVALIERS, Detroit and Oakland Co.. L. to R.-Thad
Wiseheart, tenor; Bob McGrath, bari; Ira French. lead;
Herman Smith. bass.

K. of P. 4, Tecumseh, Mich .. L. to R.-Garth Hall.
tenor; DUllca-n Oliphant. lead; Carl Thomas, bari; Al
Williams, bass.

~

III

II

BALLAD BENDERS. Charlevoix. Mich., L. to R.
Nettleton, tenor; Hamlin, lead: Saltol1aull, bad; Evans.
bUll.

VALLEY CITY 4, Saginaw, L. to R.-Perry Riddick.
lel\d; Claude Brace. bad; Howard Heath. ba,s; Herh
Gase. tenor.

PETER PAN 4, Kalamazoo. L. to R.-Chu. Rushmore,
tenor; Berny Leonard. lead; Floyd Deem, bar;: Don
Deem, bass.
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TONSIL BENDERS. Jackson, Mich .. L. to R.-Alan
Becker. tenor: George Strickler, lead; Leonard Field.
bari; Jack Cox, baSI,

KEEP 'EM ROLLIN' 4. Pontiac. L. to R.-Merrill
Deem, bus; Harry Storm. bari; Paul Sparrow. lead;
Harold McDonnell. tenor.

SYNCOPATORS. Clayton. Mo.. L. to R.-r'inis Jaynes,
lead; Dick Bernhardt, tenor; Dave O'Leary, bari;
Barney Beard. ballS.

VICTQKY CHORDMEN. Cicero· Berwyn. L. to R.
John Innecentini, tenor; Emil Cisar. lead; Wes. Peter
son. bar!; Hans Paulsen, bass.

SANGAMO ELECTRIC 4. Springfield. III .. L. to R.
Newell Davia, bus; Roy L. Fox. lead; Pat Masterson,
tenor; O. F. Le"rnon, bari.

WESTINGHOUSE 4. Pittsburgh. L. to R.-J. Paul
Jordan, bus: Earl P. Elder. bari, (seated): R. Clifford
Jones. tenor; Wm. P. McDowell. lead,
I
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SLAP HAPPY CHAPPIES, Saginaw, L. to R-Don
Gilbert, J. George O'Brien, Nelson Joyner (Junior).
Ed Bluem-(Parts unknown, Ed.)

KANSAS CITY BARBER POLE CATS, L. to R.
Henry (Red) Davenport, tenor: Ben Franklin, lead;
Bert Phel!)s, bari; Dick McVay. bass.

HARMONY HOUNDS,
Detroit. L. to R.-Mark
Roberts. bari: Morl Gittleman. lead; Jim Creed, tenor:
LeRoy McKinney, bass.
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FOOD CITY 4. Battle Creek, L. to R.-Keene Wolf,
tenor; Lee Braund. lead; Harold Herrick, bass: Ed
Brown, bad.

THE MUSICHORDS. Muskegon. L. to R.-Dr. Duplis
sis. tenor; Ray JohnsOIl, lead: Harold Wibalda. bad:
Gayle Churchill. bass.

THOMAS THREE-AND-A-HALF, Flint. L. to R.-
Fred Zerbian. bass: George Murphy, tenor; Clarence
Rydmark. lead; Lee Thomas, bad.

AMERICAN LEGION 4, Detroit. L. to R.-Glenn
Shields, Art Wrobbel. Howard Tubbs, Monty Marsden.

CHORD-INATORS, Pontiac and Oakland, L. to R.
Walter Kadelt, lead: Harold Wells, tenor: John
Beaudin, bad; Wm. Otto, bass.

FOREST CITY FOUR, Cleveland, L. to R.-Carroll
Pallerin, tenor: Syd Heue. lead: Maynard Graft, bad:
Ed Crockett, bass.

~
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PROGRESSIVE INDUSTRIES, Detroit. L. to R.
Glenn Bennett. tenor; Lyle McKerrell, bari; Carl
Restivo, Iud: Mike Arnone, bass.

PORT CITY FOUR, Muskegon. L. to R-G. Dick
Hendrick, hass: John Oldenburg, bari: Henry Poort,
lead; Wm. Hendrick, tenor.

THE PEACH PICKERS, Atlanta, L. to R.-Ditk
Sturges, Henry Brock, Jim Walker, Al Ostuni.

3 BRASS HATS & A NON-COM. Fe Benning, L. 10 R.
-2nd Lt. H. C. Iten, Maj. L M. Baker. Tee. 5 D. A.
Hesse. Maj. }. B. Chesson.

OKIES ALUMNI REUNION
SCHEDULED
At 11 :30 P. M. Friday, the 100 members of the
Alumni Association of the Okies-Tulsa's veteran quar
tet, currently made up of Bill Do\\rning l J. Frank Rice,
O. C. Cash and Fred Graves-will gather for their
anllual gabfest in the \Vashington Room of the Book
Cadillac Hotel. The main topic of conversation will be
the early days of our Society during which the Okies
were bent on swiping every new s\vipc they heard other
Quartets usc. It has evell been said that was the reason
for the constant turn-over in members. Frank Rice would
kick Out a member, take in a new one, keep him long
enough ta steal all the "stuff" he had and out he'd go
to make room far another victim.
Another group meeting of interest will be the Satur
day IUllcheon of members of the 5 Quartets which have
been crowned "National Champions" since the founding
of Our Society. "Doc" Enmeier of Tulsa (Chordbustcrs)
and Frank Thorne of Chicago (Elastic 4) arc in charge
of arrangemellts.

SIDE LIGHTS ON GRAND RAPIDS PARADE
By Walter Kadell of the Chordinators

Red lV[asters surrounded by a bevy of beauties at both
afterglow and <lftcr-afterglo\\;.

•
\,Ve SOOil IC<lrned that to nnd the <lfter-afterglow "catin'
victuals, 'I just follow Paul Sparrow, Pontiac's rotund
sparkplug.
Lucky Al Eason~his sales itincrarv alwavs seems to
include cities and toWllS holding B;rbersh~p Quartet
Parades.

•
Bill Otto doing the IOO-yard dash down the corridor'
to Room 463 in his shorts, to get in on an impromptu
quartet.

*"

*

Schubert Club, ullder Frank Goodw'in's baton, ill
three grand numbers.

*

*

*

vVonderful stage setting In completely filled Civic
Auditorium.

J
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NEW ENGLAND CHAPTERS CElEBRATE ANNIVERSARY

Illinois ."ssocin' ion Officers

Northampton. Springfield. Terryville, and Hartford
Chapters joined torce:, at the 1\orthampwll Country Club
III April to celebrate the sixth anniversary of tht: Society.
A delegation from Albany, K. Y' I also attended.
The extension ..crivir)' of Northampton requires study
by all members of the Society_ The Chapter ha~ been
directly responsible. either through individllal~ or coop
erative effort, for the sponsoring of Springfield, Bil1~halll
ton, New York Cit~.-, and Albany. Hartford is ill direct
lille of d~ent as it was brought into being by Sprin.!!
field. Endicott is also a grandchild, or something, as it
was sponsored by Binghamtoll.
Paterson, N. J., also
C;ll1lt: under the influence of l'orthampton representari\'cs.

CLEVElAND PLANS QUARTET SHOW

September 30th is the date set by Cleveland Ch~p[er
for its "big nighr." The slum" will be presellted ill the
:\lus:ic Hall of Public Auditorium, capacity 2700. The
Elastic Four and Harmony H~llls will highlight a pro

gram \\-hich will include the Cleveland 19-+3 Finalists,
the Four Fbls and the Forest City Four, the Lamp·
li~htcrs. Clevdand, quartets from Clevdand-\Vc:'t Shon:,
Lorain, l\lassillon, Dayton ,mel Cincinnati Chapters.

WHAT VOICE IS HARDEST TO GET?

The Secret:lry of the Galesburg, ] 11., Chapter 'wants
to know which part other Chapters have the gre,ltest

clifficulty tilling

. tenor, lead. bari, or bass.

TULSA QUARTET ACTIVE

Some\\-here bCl\HCIl Detroit and Tulsa there's a pic
of a qu,lrtet thm ought to h:l\"(~ bee I! included in this
Bullc:till. This group has been doing a ,,"hale of a lot
of singing.-USO·:--. PTA's, churches, civic organizations,
etc. B<lritonc of this lip and coming outf-it is Bill \Yon·
ley, president of the Chapter in 19-+2-43.
tUrt~

New state officers were elected at Peoria, May 7th.
L. to R.-Hank Stanley. Chicago, secretary: Walt
Chambers, Rock Island.. treasurer; Tom Berry, Gales
burg. J>luident: Royce Parker, Peoria, vice president.
Carroll Adam!!, International Secretary. leads the quartet
in a rendition of. apparently, "Violets Sweet," 10 judge
by the expressions.

BINGHAMTON TRIES A NEW ONE
I3illg-hamtoll Chapter is going to try what seems to be
a n(:'\\- idea. Each meeting: is to he completely rUIl by
om.. member. H is will be the ta:,k of laying out a com
plete program of entertainment ;md ::;ceing to it that it
i::; rUll off properly.
ENDICOTT SHOWS HOW
Endicott, ~. '1"1 Chapter g-ave a demonstratioJl of
Extension Activity recently that might wei! be copied by
other Chapters of the Society. For three months ill :)1lI.:
cessioll, pral"tically the f'lltire membership of the Chapter
journeyed to towns within tair distance and pur on a
barbershop night for rhe benefit of local prospects. With
out doubt. ne\\' Chapters will result.
ORIGINAlITY OF NAMES

The East apparentlr gives nothing <IW:lY to anyone
when it comes to ll<lming lIuartet~. Such /lames as "Tri
Ci[~, Slicker:;" and "The Four Chords," both of First

):c\\" Jer:>ey Chapter, (Newark and Es:,("x County)' \\"ill
look well on our 1ntern<ltiollal programs.

Chapte.
MASSILLON TO ENTERTAIN 10,000
As we go 10 preu. Massillon Chapter sends
word of its initiol effort in lorge scole en
lertoinment of the general public. On May
24th, in Tiger Stodium, some 10,000 Ohioons
will enjoy on event, the like of which hOI
never been seen in Ohio, or probably, else·
where. Combining forces with the Mossillon
High School bond, cooched by George "Red"
Bird, vice president of Massillon Chapter, the
Monillon SPEBSQSA chorus and quartets, plus
others from Cleveland and Cleveland·We~t
Shore Chapters, will thrill the immense oudi·
ence with 0 program of music in true barber
shop style.
Feature of the night will be a
torchlight parade with the entire bond and
chorus orrayed in Goy 90's costumes. "Such
scouring of allics and old trunks hasn't hop.

pened in Mussillon since the Civil Wor ," uc
cording 10 Bob Smith, secretary of Ihe Chap
ter and MC of the even I.
"We expect :0
put barbershop and SPEBSQSA ocross to our
porI of the world in a big wOY," says Bob.

RENO SETS A RECORD
At the Morch dinner meeting, held at the
Gallery Hotel in Reno, 100% of the member
ship sot for four solid hours of gong singing,
quortet singing, solo and duo renditions of
old tear jerkers.
the record being thot
this feat has never before been accomplished
without benefit (?) of speech makers, pre·
fessional entertainment, otc.
Featured was
the Chapter's top quartet, the Hard-Rock
Hormony 4. Two more quortels are on the
way.

SAGINAW HAS A REAL BUDGET
With profits moterializing from vorious en
terprises. 50ginow hos sel up 0 reol budget
for Ihe coming yeor. S50 goes to the Michigan
Stole Anociolion; $250 For advertising in the
Society's publication, starting with on on
nouncement in three colors in this issue;
S 100 for advertising in Notional Progroms;
and $150 for expense 01 the Notionol Con
ference in Detroit.
The Chopler has been
asked to furnish talent for pori of 0 progrom
to be broadcast over several radio stations
ood is considering the proposition. With at
tendance 01 vorious Michigan State Parades,
our owo Maralhon Contest, appearances at
over 20 civic enterprises, the Chapter has hod
for and away its busiest year.
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BaJ-berslt0l) Bafflel-S

why) he commences to count. He never gets up verr high
but demonstrates that he is something of a linguist. Per
sonally we shall always regard him as something of an
ass. But enough of him. \ Vho was she?

Compiled by CHA RLES .\f. MER Rl LL
J reside11t, Reno Chapler
Being as how this is the /irst issue of a neU' department,
tee /ell f(..'e should grt off /0 a dramatic start. So here
are tell songs tJua/rically dncribed for you to decipher.
Tria>, tlzis /irst puzzle is a very tl,..·ordy Q1It:. You ore
arrurn! thaI ;11 'he future 'U'e sholl not bp so verbose.

1. The curtain rises all a wintry scene. NIueh snow
is ill e\·idelH:e. The sound of sleigh bells is heard and
suddenly <til opell sleigh appears (Irawl1 by a single bob
v

tailed nag. The young couple is singing: and laughing.
As the)' dash by the horse gets illto a snow drift and over
goes the sleigh. \Vho was this snow-dunked damsel?
2.

The curtain rises on the streets of

it

large city

(NO; it is Ilot Detroit). It is a very gay and lively scene.
indeed, with children playing games and dancing on the
sidewalks.
You should know the name of olle of the
little girls.

3.

The curtain rises on the bed-chamber of a young
Irish lass. Dawn is breaking. From the hills the hUllter's
horn is heard. Outside the window we see the lark shak
ing the dew from her wiilg. \Ve know that today this
girl llillst part from her lover and for a good long time
maybe for years; maybe forever. But what do we ob
serve? Is she readying herself for this unhappy leavetak
ing? She is not! She is sleeping! Who is this carefree
slull1berer?

-1-. The curtain rises all a very seamy bedroom occupied
by a loving couple. Through the transom appears a ,-44
pistol which discharges in the direction of the bed. The
man is fatally hit. (Note for accuracy's sake: some ver
sions have it that the shot came through the door, or
through the floor, or out the back door. But wo[[hehell ;
it got him anyway.)
\Ve don't care about the pistol
p<lcking mama. Bm who was the gal in thc room? Her
nallle, please, and if you have it, her telephone lIumber.

5. The curtain rises all a Scotch scenc (as a matter
of fact, braes-whatever they are). A ver~r lovely Scotch
lassie with snow-white brow and swan-like throat is
plighting her troth to her lover who, we predict, will be
singing her praises and offering to lay down his life for
her for many years to come. \Vho is this exemplary
female?
6. The curtain rises on a wooded hill. Below, b~' a
creek. we observe a mill where sits a young couple. Scene
2: The curtain rises on the same scene but changes are
observed. On the hill stands the man alonc, but he has
grown old. The hill is denuded of grove; the mill has
grown rust)' and is no longer in operation, I.e. time
seems to have pas..'ied. A good guesser would venture that
the old gent is thinking back on his fair companion of
scelle 1. By the way, what was her flame?

i. The curtain rises all a stream (not all old mill
stream-just a plain stream). On its shores a couple is
seated, the m<lll weaving garlands of Howers (preslimably
leis) for his bright-eyed girl friend. Thereupon (pre
sumably because he can't llnd anything better to do, al
though, irankly, we never have been able to figure out

8. The curtain rises all a mine located in a canyon
where a -I-ger is hard at his labors. His daughter. light
as a fairy but ,,"ith big feet. drives her ducklings to the
warer. falls in, drowns. (Action fast enough for you?)
\Vho was this most unfortunate clumsy?
9. The curtain rises all an Irish market scelle. A love
ly girl appears driving a low-backed car and seated upon
a truss of ha~l. And docs she gC[ away with murder!
The man at the turn-pike bar lets her through without
e\'Cll asking for the toll! Her name please.
10. The curtain rises on a lovely little seaweed bunga
low at the bottom of the ocean. An unusual though at
tractive girl (ullusual ill that her lower extremities are
d.ennitc.l}r piscine) is elltertailling her boy friend by the
light ot the star fish. The boy friend is obviously having
the time of his life. He'll never stop bragging about it.
But who was she?
(For Answers See Pag~ 35)

PALMER, JR. WRITES NEW BOOK
Title: Twenty-One Day's Rest in a Navy Dispensary

Ale John R. Palmer recently wrote to his dad Bill
of T'ulsa, (Bari of the idainstrecters):
"
"I gOt the copy of the Harmonizer and Stephens
recognized it and asked if [ was a member. r told him
the history of SPEBSQSA in our house. He used to
sing tenOr in a quartet, so we set alit to find a bari and
bass in the ward, but all the orh~r inmates are YJairzy
Doats fans. Tonight we are going to sneak our and
find a good bari ann bass <lnd breathe scarlet fever germs
ill their faces. I have agreed to sing the lead. I still
claim to be the only Society member that wants to sing
bass, has a baritone voice. only harmony instinct being
tenor. and always wind up singing lead on account I know
the words. A one man quartet, maybe. Steph. and I
are content now with singing ducts, but the true barber
shop instinct is surging forward. \"c are going to stay
with it ulltil we are able to make a Boring Foursome
out of the presellt GruC50mc Twosome."

MINNEAPOLIS TO HAVE QUARTET CONTEST
The :\Iinneapolis Aquatennial Association has an
noullced the 194-1- :\Iinneapolis Aquatellnial for the ten
days starting July 21st. One of the features of this
rear's schedule is to be nil open COntest of barbershop
Quartets. The plan is to use the samc rules of judging
which our Society is to use at this year's International
Contest, and the iVlinneapolis Chapter of our Society is
collaborating with the Aquatennial Association in urging
Quartets ill our Society to make the trip to iVlinneapolis
and participate ill the contest. Send all inquiries regard
ing contest rules and prizes to the :\/Iinneapolis Aquaten
Ilial Association, 612 Builders Exchange, IYlinneapolis,
Minn.

,
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Challter Chatter
NEW JERSEY QUARTET TO COMPETE

GRAND RAPIDS "INVITATIONAL"

CLEVELAND.WEST SHORE HAS DINNER

The "Gorden Stole Quartet," New Jersey
Siale Champions. will be on hand 01 Detroit,
ready and willing 10 show how it's done in
the East.
Growth of the Society in New
Jersey hot been slow but sure.
Paterson
and Newark olso hove thriving Chapters.

Oyer 5000 people jommed the Convention
Hall ot G,ond Ropids April 15th to heor
barbershop quartets from h.r. and there in
the first "Great lakes Invitotional."
We
simply hoven't spoce to list all the quartels
who took part.
We only marvel that 011
were obI. to get On the $tage and off in
just one evening, plus the appearonce of the
Grand Rapids Schubert Club. At any rate,
so successful was the affair that G. R. is 01
feody onnouneing 0 r.peat porformonce nexl
yeor.

The newly chartered Cleyeland-West Shore
Chapter held a dinner ot the lake Shore
Hotel, Soturdoy, Moy 6th.
AbOUT 400 at
tended, including large delegations from
Cleveland, lorain, Manillon ond Dayton
Chopters.

CHICAGO HAS PERMANENT QUARTERS
With the IUloblis"'m41nt of permanent paid

quarTers 01 the Hotel Morrison. Chkogo
Choplin marks up another "fint." The "Com
plete Program per Meeting" ideo has been
extremely su(cenful and _ill be continued.
Chicogo's fiflonciol setup hos been revised
somewhat-such innovations as (I permanent
"per capito fox sinking fund" and penalties
of $.50 per month on unpaid duos (which
incidentally hove been foised to SS per yeor),
ore expected to result in a steady improYe.
ment.

WHAT A CHAPTER

PEORIA HAS VICTORY SING
Peorio Chapler presented ils 2nd Annual
"Victory Sing" on Sunday, May 7th.
The
Corn Belt Chorus occupied a featured spot
on the program and did a beoutiful lob.
Most of the Sociely's outstanding quartets
were there, including the Harmonizers, Elastic
Four, Kansos City Barber Pole Cots, Am
bassadors, Harmony Kings, elc.

IF!

Worsow, N. Y., Ihe "biggest lillIe Chapter
in the Society" would be a tremendous af
fair if a few things could be changed. Sec.
R. A. Simpson reports that Warsaw is so
small that when a quartet storts a song in
the ice cream parlor, 4000 people hear the
noise. 2500 of these are women and children.
When the chorus rings out, the remaining
soy, "Oh, Barbershop." Of these 1500, 1200
are either drafted or work nights.
When
lhe Sec. announces a rehearsal, only 300 ole
left to answer the call. Of these, 261 couldn't
carry a tune in a bucket, so only 39 menl'
bers ore left.
The Chapter repeoted its yery successful
1943 "Smokes· for-Soldiers Minstrel" in late
April. nelling oyer $1000 for this worthy
couse.

ST. lOUIS PARADE-GREAT
A swell time was had by 011 at our
"Parade of Quartets" held in the Gold Roonl
of Hotel Jeffenon here in SI. louis on Friday,
April 21 st.
It was 0 complete seil-OUI.
Things moyed pretty fast under the able di·
recrion of "fire-Deportment" Anderson who
did the M. C. work.
The quartets that participated were, Th"
Syncopators, The Aristocrats, who won fourth
place at the Chicago Conyentian lost June,
and the new up and coming Harmony HarbOl'"
Four, the old reliable Mound City Four, th"
Masqueraders, the
Variety
four,
Tune
Twisters, and lost but not least, the St. louis
Polic. Quort.t who did a number in operotic
"Moirxy-Doats" style thor really got applause
from the 1300 who attended this affair.
We also hod Iwo husband and wife quar·
tets. one called the Mixed-Up four and the
01 her, Ihe Bridge Table four.
Both will, we
hope, be in Detroit in June. Victor Scholl,
our German lrhh Tenor song "One Alone"
beautifully.
Following our regular Porade of Quartets,
we hod a yery delightful floor show, MCed
by none other Ihan Ihe e>t-cop Jock lehr.
You will remembflr Jtlck, one of the St. louis
Police Quortet singers. the bary, in rhe Chk<J'
go finals in 1943.

WICHITA IN FOURTH ANNUAL SHOW
Saturdoy, May 27, 01 the Arcadio Thealre,
Wkhita, the West's preYiew of the Inter·
nalionol will toke ploce. Topping the pro
gram will be The Elastic four, Chkago; the
Kansas City Barber Pole Cots, ond the Main
streeters, of Tulsa.
Heretofore, this eyent
has been held in 0 hotel ballroom but the
demand for tickets wos so greot lost year
that it was decided to moYe to 0 lorge
theatre this year.

CLAYTON GETS AROUND
Roy Campbl!lI, s.cr.tary, r.ports thot Cloy
ton, Mo., quartets have modI! Qppearonces
ot bond sales, hospitols, ciyic clubs, churches,
war plants and 011 the usa centers in the
city. Programs of .nt.rloinmont haYe been
staged at Jefferson Barroch, lambert and
Scali Air Fields, the Veterans and Marine
Hospitals, The Mosonic and Old Peoples
Homes.

elKHART "NIGHT Of HARMONY"
In the opinion of one quarteller who has
been ~round plenty, the Elkhart "Night of
Harmony" was the most pleasing party his
quarlet has eYer porticipated in from every
slondpoint. As he seos it, Ihe fact that only
six top nolch quorlets were scheduled and
that eoch mode seyerol appearances, hod
much to do with the all·over good eHec!.
The 450 capacily of the Holel Elkhart ball
room was sold out 0 week before the eYen!.
The Indiona Chapters, in the immediote orea
-Gary, and South Bend, wilh Elkhart, hove
laid plans to hold quarterly meetings jointly.

BATTLE CREEK WAXES fAT
CALIFORNIA CHAPTERS INVITE VISITORS
Edison Thomos, 602 Jergins Trust Bldg .•
long Beach, Secretary of Ihe Chapter in thai
city, comes up with this one:
"No doubr there are mony eostern boys
in Ihe service 0 .. this caosl, ond if Ihe maga
zine could corry a nole thot we meet on the
firsl Friday of eoch month at Elk's club, some
one might d,iye in to see us.
"Stoff Sergeant Tim Weber, USMC,
Pendleton, member of the Detroil ond
land County Chapten, hitch-hiked 100
to be with us on two occasions. He is
01 Oceanside, near Son Diego."

Camp
Oak
miles
liying

Bob Reilly, 548 15th 51.• Santo Monico,
Sec., and Tom Rowlings, 833 .5th St., some
city, Pres., write Ihol their Chapler meets the
first and third Mondays at the Vets Se""ice
league, 1447 16th St. Rawlings, also, is 0
former Oakland County Chapter member.

STURGES VISITS OUR ARMED CHAPTER
Dick Sturges, International Historian, song
bird, sign. poinler, potron of the arts. Red
Rock Cola drinker, and what not, recently
poid a Yisit to "Spirit of 176th Infantry"
Chapter of 5PEB5QSA, ot Ft. Benning. Dick,
according to J. H. Ostertog. Chopter Sec..
pronounced progress so for mode by the mili
tary as being, "splendid and thoroughly in
line with the splril of the Sociely." Being
stolioned in a somewhal isolated port of the
pasl, the quarrels of the Chapter have been
much in demand.

It must be the diel, or diels, for which
8. C. is famed_ At any role, B, C. reporh
a growth from 12 10 73 members in less
lhan a yeor. Our information is that mas!
of the credit goes to Prexy. E. D. Sperry and
publicity director Lee Braund. lee has prayed
once again the efficacy of adYertising.
By
moiling many hundreds of notices of meet
ings to B. C. citizen-prospeds, lee has en
ticed mony of them 10 come around. Once
they come, Pres. Sperry manages to see thol
they relurn.
High spol of the Spring season wos the
II. C. Parode of Quarlets, for which Kellogg
Auditorium, capacity 2.:mO, prayed inodequote
to occommodate the crowd.
U, of Mich.
Stadium, capacity 110,000, is under considera·
lion for next year.

MUSKEGON DOUBLES MEMBERSHIP
With 206 paid members, Muskegon claims
to be the Ihird lorgesl Chapter in the Socie·
ty. The Chopter's quartets, the Unheard-of-4,
Port City, Musichords, Hormony Weavers, Old·
timers, and Continentals, plus the Blendelles
(girls), have been on the job conlinuolly, op
peoring at every function 01 which they are
asked to sing. The Chapter also considers
it has established something of a mark 10
shool at in that ot least one Muskegon
quortet has oppeared at eyery Michigan
function in the losl twelve months except
the Ponliac oHair and there Selective Service
was to blome. With five quartets entered in
Ihe International Contest ot Detroit, Muskegon
expects 10 make a smosh hit ot that eyent.
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BAR8~RSHOPP~ QUART~TT~S
On the Night of June 16th!!!
AT THE VARIETY SHOW

You'll See 'Em!
THE JOHNSON SISTERS, Chicago

You'll Hear 'Em!
THE 8ARBERETTES, Peoria

THE BARRER:':TTES,
Peoria. L. to R.-Dorothy
Pierce. Gladys Benner. Kay Solich. Idelle Dykeman.

THE CHARMEAETTES, Jackson

THE JOHNSON SISTERS. Chica&,o, Top to Bottom
Ruby, tenor; Irene, lead; Stella, bad: Harriet. bass.

THE BLENDETTES, Muskegon

L. to R.-Virginia Fitch, bari: BevHly Farrand, lead;

Mary Schoch. bass; Vera Fitch, tell or.

JUST 4 OF THE "ACTS"
YOU'LL SEE AND HEAR

THAT NIGHT!
Standing--L. to R.-Virginla

Cook, bass: Lola Hahn,

tenor: Seated-Clarice Hanson, bari; Janet Acker, lead.
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O'BRIEN'S "SLAP HAPPIES" NEED
ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION
Dear Editor:

Junior's breathing!
:VIaybe that doesn't mean anything to you, but to me
that's double barreled trouble \vith a capital "T" and a
bigger headache than the pitch-pipe which darn near
thrc\v the Slap Happy Chappies into a ground-loop and
has had us hovering between a white tie and tails and a
high bicycle ever since Don Gilbert bought us that tin
·whistle.
Yes, Carroll, Junior's breathing. As a matter of fact
he's been breathing for nigh onto forty years, but the
trouble is that he didn't realize it until about a week ago.

It all started with Don G·ilbert agail1. SOll1cbocly's
got to clip the wings of that flying jitney of his or the
Slap Happies are going to end up cutting out paper dolls
for certain.
Somewhere in his travels he got hobnobbin' ,vith a
quartet that sold him the idea that certain songs might
sound better if just a little effort ,vas devoted to phrasing.
For instance, if everyone said the same words at the same
time) if everyone took a breath at the same time, .. ah,
Carroll, say no more, that breathing thing did it.
Next time ,vc had a rehearsal Don popped it on us.
We agreed to give it a whirl and got OlJt the SPEBSQSA
arrangement of "Flowers in IVIay."
'Ne sing that one
you know _ .. just as it's written. rt may sound different
than anything you've heard before, but nevertheless we
sing it like it's ~vritten.
\Vel1, ,ve dragged out IHay and the posies and with
pencil in hand we went to work. Very carefullv and
very conscientiously ,vc covered that scor~ and wh~never
we came to a place ,vhere we just simply had to come
up for air, we made a check mark. \-\fhen we f-inally got
it checked and double checked we backed into the key
of B flat and took o f f , '
Theil it happened. Junior Joyner ... he's our baritone
you know; well, Junior got so interested in his breathing
that he forgot to bari so we had to back up and start
over. Next time he got so involved with his bari that
he forgot to breathe and by the time we got to the part
where ,ve were "loving her in the same old way" Junior
fell flat on his face and it took us an hour and twenty
minutes to bring him to.
That ended the rehearsal for that night and bv the
next time we got together things were in a terrible ·me~$.
Junior was having breath trouble.
I don't mean the
kind they talk about in the Listerine ads; he v..;as just
simply having trouble with his breathing.
Here he'd
been on this good earth for more than fort\' odd summers
and it wasn't until this thing happened that he realized
he's been breathing all these years. . now he can't think
of anything else.
Not only that, he now finds that he has to learn the
,vords because if he doesn't know the words how the
heck is he going to know when to breathe?
You've
really got to know J unio!" to appreciate how complicated

this situation is getting to be, He was great as a bari
as long as he only had his two bari notes and da da de da
to remember. Now ,·vith words, music, and breathing
·added to the responsibility of keeping in the right key it
look:'> like Junior's abollt to give up and go back peddling

fish.
IVlaybe yOIl think I'm just \vorried about Dick Sturges
and his Peach Pickers. Oh, sure, I read his article in
the last Harmonizer. That's what happens ,vhen you
make the thing so bloomin' good that everybody reads it
from cover to cover.
But "phooey" sez 1. \Vhat do I care ,vhat Sturges
says. It's spring, ain't it? \Vell, let the "South \iVind"
blow, I should worry. As for our championship, it's safe
as \Var Bonds and any time these Georgia orchard
warblers think they call take it away from us they just
better keep right all picking peaches,
\Vhere does this guy Sturges get the idea that his ag
gregation is bad? I remember seeing a picture of them
in one of the early issues of our publication. Way back
in the days when it ,vas called "Barber Shop Re-chord
ings" long before it even had a one cylinder naIne and
three colors on the cover. I remember Dick in the back
ground like an old mother chicken spreading his wings
lovingly over four snappy looking young "gammy-hawk
ers" ,vith rnouths agape like they might be tearing the
heart out of HFrivolous Sal" or rippin' the pantaloons
off of "Nellie," and underneath the picture it said, " , , .
Dick Sturges, The 1Hascot,"
That, Carroll, is prima facie evidence that the Georgia
Peach Pickers can't possibly be as bad as we are. Dick
Sturges has never heard u~ and that of course is where
ignorance is bliss. But you've heard us and you knO\v
darn well that we're so bad that we couldn't even get
a mascot.
So much for ?vIr. Sturges, he'll find out when he comes
to Detroit in June who the \Vodd's \Vorst Quartet is;
and when the discords clear away it will still be the Slap
Happy Chappies,

If Dick thinks he's got trouble, wait until his gang find
out that they are breathing
or are they?
Sincerely yours,

]. GEORGE O'BRIEN,
Saginaw, wlich,

May 5, 1944

ANSWERS TO BAFFLERS (Page 32)
l.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

S.
9.
10.

Fannie Bright
j\,Lamie O'Rorke
Kathleen l\/lavourneen
Nelly Bly (sometimes Alice.; sometimes Blye)
Annie Lauric
Ivlaggie
Rebecca
Clementine
Peggy
l\IIinnie the LVlermaid
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THE OLD SONGS
The storehouse of old SOl1g~ is replete with tuneful melodies that harmonize in the manner we think of in terms
of l'barbershop." Their very age tends to make many of them elusive. Sometimes we remember an old tullC by a be
ginning or ending phra'Sc in the chorus that may not coindde w·jth the actual title. For example, the song: listed below
as "Down In Dear Old New Orleans" IS morc familiarly kllo\VIl among barbershoppcrs as "Dancing In the ~/Ioonlight,"
the opening phrase of the chorus.
You can help the editor by searching your attics and storerooms for old sheet music, going through it and send
ing in the information that will round Ollt our subsequent lists. Please, everyone, help LIS if yOli can. Address sHch in
formation to C<trroll P. Adams, Intcrlla.tiollal Secretary, 19220 Gainsborough Road, Detroit (23), iVIichigall.

YEAR

TITLE

After rhe Roses Have Faded Away
Alabama Jubilee
All Through the Night
Be My Little Bahy Bnmble Bee
Come Back, Dixie
Cuddle Ur n Little Clo~er, Lovey Mine
Daisies Won't Tell
Down AmOIlP: the Sligar Cane
Down In Dear Old New Orleans
Dreaming
Floating Down the River
I-Ioney Man
I'm All Bound Round With the rvta~on Dixon Line
Indiana Moon
J \Vant To Be in Dixie
My Pony Boy
The Picture Thnt is Turned Toward the \Vall
School Oars
Starlight
Sunbonnet Sue
Sunshine of P,Hadise AlIe\'
There's OJ Little Spark of Lon Still Burning
\Vabash Moon
\'Vhen You're Away
YOli are lhe ldeal of My Dreams

1914
19\ 5

Old Welsh Air
1912
1905
1908
1908

1908
1912
1906
1913
1911
1907
1923
1912
1909
1891

1907
1905
1908
1895
1914
1931

1911
1910

AUTHOR-COivIPOSER

Bl1chanan-Ball
Yellen-Cobb
\Valter Maynard (English words)
Murphy-Marshall
Mahoney- \Venrich
H auerbach-Hoschna
Anita O'.... en
.·"·err & Hart-Mack & Srnith
Young-Conrad & \Vhidden
Heiser-Daile~;
Le\\'i~-\Vhile

NIcea rthy~Pianl:ldo$i
Lewis & YOllng;-Schw::inz
Da,'is-Jones
Berlin & Snyder
H eath~O'Donnell
Anhur Graham
Cohb & Edw3nts
Madden-Mor~e

Cobb-Edwards
Ford-Bratton
McCa rth}'~Fischer
Dreyer-Downey
Brown & Young-GrlllH
Herbert In,l!l'ah'lm

PUBLISHER
M. \Viunark ,\. SOilS

Jerome H. 'Remick &: Co.
G. Shirmer
Jerome H. Remick &. Co.
Leo Feisr, Inc,
M. \Vitrnark & Sons
Jerome H. Remick & Co.
Mills MlISic, Inc.
Jerome f·1, Remick & Co.
Jerome 1-1. Remick & Co.
Will Rossiler
Leo Feist, Inc.
\Valer~OI1 Berlin & Snyder Co.
Irvill~ Berlin, Inc.
\V:ller~oll, Berlin & Snyder Co.
Jerome 1-1. Remick & \0.
M. \Vitmark & SOilS
Mills Music, Inc.
F. B. I-Ia"iland Pub. Co.
Mill~ Music, rne.
Robbins M'usic Corp.
Leo Feist, Tnc.
1r"in.'1:" Berlin, Inc:.
Jerome H. Remick & Co.
Shapiro, Rernsrein & Co.

DESERT BARBERSHOPPERS

HARMONY HALLS FETED

Phoenix-Saguaro Chapter reports great activity (Jut
there among the cacti, (cactuses). '-fwo quartets, Desert
City Four and Thunder Bird Four arc fast becoming
popular around town as the result of appearances 011 a
Ilumber of Red Cross and War Rond programs. Reg
l\1anning's cartoon in this issue is slightly exaggerated,
according to Billy H<lliett, Secret<lry of the Chapter. bUl
not too much.

Grand Rilpids Chapter, proud parents of that happv
offspring The Harmony Halls, thrc\v a part\' for th~
boys after they won the l\.·"Iichigan State Championship.
E<lch mcmber of the quartct was presented with a tie,
lapel decoration. and handkerchief to match. 'I'heir \vives
were prescllted' with corsages, possibly as a reward for
all the nights they had to sit home alone while the Halls
practiced or made one of thei r frequent appearances.

Here~s

tile GRAND RAPIDS

GANG~

(Mi..~ltigan NO.4)

,
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THE SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION AND
ENCOURAGEMENT OF BARBER SHOP QUARTET
SINGING IN AMERICA, INC.
1943-44 INTER-NATIONAL OFFICERS
President: Harold B. Staab. 40 Roe Avenue, Northampton, Mass.
(Ea~tern Sales Manager. Wm. & Harvey Rowland. Inc.)
First Vice-Pre~ident: Phil Embury, 30 Park Street, Warsaw, N. Y.
(President, Embury Mfg. Co.)
Executive Secretary: Carroll P. Adams, 19220 Oainsborough Road.
Detroit 23, Mich.
(Strong, Carlisle & Hammond Co.)
Treasurer: Joseph E. Stern, ZOO Temple Bldg.• Kansas City 6, MD.
(Vice-President, L. J. Bacr & Co., Inc., Realtors)
Vice-President: C. T. "Deac" Martin. 649 Union Commerce Bldg.,
Cleveland 14 Ohio
(Publicist-Business Writer)
Vice-President: Frank C. Morse, c/o Browne-Morse Co.,
Muskegon 61, Mich.
(Chairman of the Board, Browne-Morse Co.)
Vice·President: Frank H. Thorne. 6Z16 W. 66th Place. Chicago 38. Ill.
(Vice· President, National Aluminate Corporation)
Historian: R. H. "Dick" Sturges. Box lZ28. Atlanta t, Ga.
(Outdoor Advertising)
Master of Ceremonies: John Hanson. 216 Ashton Ave., Peoria 4, Ill.
(Sales Representative)
Founder and Permanent Third Assistant Temporary Vice·Chairman:
O. C. Cash, Box 591. Tulsa I. Okla.
(Attorney, Tax Commissioner-Stanolind Pipe Line Co.)

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Ten Officers ilnd

TeTm Expiring in June, 1946

R. Harry Brown, 3403 Madison Slfeet, Wilmington 218, Delaware
(Official Court Reporter)
John R. Buitendorp. 645 Maffetl Street. Muskegon Heights 57, Mich.
(Assistant Manager, Witt Buick)
R. Ray Campau, 344 W. Genesee Ave., Saginaw, Mich.
(President and General Manager. Saginaw Paint Mfg. Co.)
Clarence R. Marlowe. 10 No. Bemiston St.. Clayton 5. Mo,
(Assistant Commissioner, Department of Health)
Dean W. Palmer. P. O. Box Z08 Wichita 1. Kansas
(Engilteering Department, Kansas Gas & Electric Co.)
W. Welsh Pierce. 10 So. LaSaUe St., Chicago 3. Ill.
(GeneraL Agent, Massachusetts Indemnity Insurance Co.)
J. Frank Rice. 4th and Dewey Streets, Bartlesville, Okla.
(Cities Service Gas Co.)

Those Guys Will Go to Any
Length to Get a Tenor
RED MASTERS GATHERING MUGS
Thurlo G. "Red" IVIasters, Chairman of this YC<lr's
Quartet Registration Committee, a nationally known
member ot the Detroit and Oakland County Chapters,
is gathering together a large and interesting collection
of shaving mugs which will be on display, together vvith
his lOi~year~old barber chair, throughout the Conference.
Red already has scores of old mugs, 011 which have been
inscribed the names of various of his friends ill the Societv
and of many well-known quartets. r f you have one, 0'1'
can get your hands on an old shaving mug of the Gay
90's era, why not have your name put on and send it
along to Red for his collection, His address is 14861
Ferguson, Detroit 27, l\rlich.

TeTm ExpirIng fn Juue, 1945
Burnett J. Abbott, clo Gale Mfg. Co., Albion. Michigan
(President, Gale Mfg. Co.)
Dempster Godlove, Pierce Building. St. Louis Z, Mo.
(Agent, The Aetna Casualty & Surety Co.)
Verne M. Laing, 724 Fourth NationaL Bank Bldg., Wichita 2, Kansas
(Attorney)
E. V. "Cy" Perkins, 330 S, Wells Street. Chicago 6, Ill.
(Western Manager, "The Petroleum Engineer")
Maurice E. Reagan. 325 Castlegate Road. Wilkinsburg, Pa.
(Electrical Engineer, Westinghouse E & M Co.)
W. Carleton Scott, 1530 Cranbrook Road. Birmingham, Mich.
(President, Suburban Homes, Inc.)
Henry Stanley, 48 E. Chicago Ave., Chicago II, Ill.
(Priorities Manager, Kling Bros. Engineering Works)

Term Expiring in June, 1944
Judge Denver N. Davison, Supreme Court Chambers,
Oklahoma City, Okla.
(State Supreme Court Justice)
John W. Garrett, 602 Kentucky Ave., Joplin, Mo.
(President, Gateway Creamery Co.)
R. J. "Rudy" Heinen, Halbur. Iowa
(Cashier. Farmers Savings Bank)
James F. Knipe. 640 Caxton Bldg.. Cleveland 15, Ohio
(President. The Martin Printing Co.)
Dr. Mark S. Nelson, 28 West Elm St., Canton. lB.
(Physician and Slirgeon)
Joseph P. Wolff. 8491 E. Outer Drive, Detroit 5, Mich.
(Commissioner of Buildings and Safety Engineering)

MORE ELASTIC 4 RECORDS
It will be good ne\vs to our readers to learn that there
are 7S additional sets of the records reccnth' Inade by the
Elastic -+ now available. Orders should be 'sent to Frank
H. Thorne, 6216 \,y. 66th Place, Chicago 38, Ill. Better
hurry, because these will probably be the last and they
are going rapidly.
SOMETHING NEW
IN PUBLICITY
The picture shows a win~
dow of Houseman's, well
known Grand Rapids de
partment store, just before
the "Great Lakes Invita
tional!! held In G. R. III
April.
This represents as
novel a piece of window dis
playas it does all unusual bit
of publicitv for the Societ\'.
In addition to the figur~s,
there was a large poster, (not shown),
place, quartets participating, etc.

lI:1lll111g

the time,

These paces are Opl'll only to members.
10 Carroll P. Adams, 19220 Gf'lns
horou&h ll.oKd. DClrolt 23. J\·tichi~an

DIRI::CTORY and ANNOUNCI::MI::NTS ( "rite
GEORGIA

CONTINENTAL SECURITIES CO.

J

CLEVELAND

VEI<NON W. HALE

CLEVELAND CHAPTER
:'\Ieets at Hotel Carter
R. H. (DICK) STURGES
June 9th and every
Spcond Friday thereafter.
Poru'aits - Landscapes - Designs
H. E. HALL & SON
Charlie Dickinson. Pres.
Box 1228
Atlanta, Ca.
Heating Engineers
George MacPherson, Tl'cns.
Gordoll Hall
Grand Rapids
Maynard Graft. Sec.
ILLINOIS
502 Electric Bldl{.
MAin 990u
PLASMA & GAIKEMA
CHICAGO
THE FOREST CITY FOUR
A utolllotive Jobbel"S
(19'13 Finalists)
Grand Rapids
586 Jefferson. S. E.
Plain 01· fancy harmonizin J at Sales
THE ELASTIC FOUR
FLINT
:Meetings, Prize Fights, Weddings.
Baptizings, Dances, Crap Games, PoRCA Victor 5 record set $8.25
liticul i"leetings, Bowling Alleys, etc.
FLINT CHAPTER
1539 Guardian Bldg.
CHerry 1203
Order from F. H. THORNE
Meets 2nd Fri. of each month
THE LAMPLIGHTERS
6216 West 66th Place
at the
HOTEL DURANT '·BIT & SPUR·'
BrOICIl, Honeycutt. RO/lle and Karl
CHICAGO 38. ILLINOIS
11"(' Tflclccnne l'isitol"Jii
Sing-ing the Songs of Long Ago in true
ATLANTA

Peoples National Bank Building

Cay '90's

OAKLAND COUNTY

THE FOUR HARMONIZERS
NaLional Champions 1943
rvcs

Lead

Schwab
Tenor

Sinclair
Bari

Stein
Bas~

GLEt\VIIJLE 6600

OAKLAND COUNTY CHAPTER
(MICHlCAN No.9)
Meets fi rst F'riday of each month
Perndale

"Come

1(1)

and see us some time"

PONTIAC

WES GUNTZ

THE ClIORDlNATORS
Just drop a hat

CHICAGO

MISSOURI
ST.

THE MISFITS
NU'mbel' 1 ent1~y in 1944 Contest
.JOE-ART-PERK and PETE
"Easy to l'eluembel· but so
hUl'd to forget"
\Y. WELSH PIERCE
Accident cmd Health Insurance
Exclusively
10 S. LaSalle St.
Franklin 7822
ROCK ISLAND

AL GREGG'S "GREYHOUND"
221 20th Stl'eet
IVhc;·e Good Fellow8 alld
Song Fellows Meet
MICHIGAN

RACINE

ST. LotJIS CHAPTER
1\1 eets 2nd and 4th Mondays
ROOSEVELT HOTEL
Virgil Pilliod, Pres.
Russell .J. Fanning, rice·Prcs.
J. G, .Md·'atl'idge, Sec.
Rudy Alhachten. 1'1-eltS.
Bob Shreves. JIlts. nil'.

NEW

RACINE CHAPTER
Meets the 2nd and 4th Monday
Julius A. Kl'enzke, Pl'csident
Edwin J. Hahn. Vice President
Victor Wollang, T,'easurer
Arthur C. Bowman, Secretary
1308 Cen t... St.
Pros.60I7-W

JERSEY

CITY

BARBER SHOP QUARTET ROUND Up

Garden State Glee Club Chnptcr
Sa.t1!rd«1J Eve11iny. June 3,'d. 1944
Schutzen Park, Boulevard and Bers.,"'en
Turnpike
N~rth Bergen. New Jersey
Dancing? Yes-Singing? Double Yes

OH 10

GRANO RAPIDS

GRAND RAPIDS CHAPTER
l\'leets at Pantlind Hotel
2nd and 4th Friday of Each Month
G, Marvin Bl'ower, President
Harold Hall. V ice·President
R. G. Carpenter, Sec,·et<1,,'Y
Home of The
HARMONY HALLS

CARROLL T. PALLERIN
1539 Guardinn Bldg.
CHERRY 1203
In8urance

WISCONSIN

LOUIS

JERSEY

Deac Mcu"tin
Unique Services
Editorial, Pl'omotional Assignments
649 Union Commerce Bldg.
CH 7230

A. ":\1IKE KEI,LY" v\rOODS
Champion CrQlf) of Clevelancl
Collection Experts
CHERI,y 6328

Mike - lValt - Jack - Bill

"Society's G,'catcst Listener"
SHIP'S CAFE -

Barbershop Style.

RESERVE
SPACE IN THESE
COLUMNS

CINCINNATI

CINCINNATI CHAPTER
Meets at Hotel i\Ietropole
Fir:st and thil'd Mondays each month
Curtis ~'f. Harsh, President
Jack H. Price, 7'nasu1·cT
Jack J. Moore, Secretary
BROWER ""IEMORIALS
HEADQUARTERS
G. M~lrvin Brower, Prop,
2507
Carew
Tower
CHERRY 22Il
Grand Rapids
Holland
Allegan

•

FOR NEXT ISSUE
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April 7, 1945

Grand Rapids, Mich.

The Best in BarberShop Harmony-The Nation's Largest Audience,
(5068 this year) Hospitality PLUS-An Entire Hotel at
Your Command-Glows, After Glows, After-After Glows.
MAKE THIS A "MUST" IN 1945

THANKS FOR COMING THIS YEAR

